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This report presents data and other i nformat ion gath ered from the Ohio 
Module 1969- 70 AABEDC Project. 
The focus of this project was directed toward a comparative study of 
the outcomes of the three types o f ABE instructional programs being con-
ducted in the Appalachian region of Ohio: t raditiona l c lasses , programmed 
learning cent ers , and home instruction. 
A second focus of the project was relat ed to sele ction , t raining, and 
use of supervised pa raprofessionals in the (1 ) operation of programmed 
learning centers , and (2) the development and o pe ration of a home instruc -
tion program . 
Other focuses of the project involved production and evaluation of 
t eacher-made "life-cent ered" instructiona l materials , and asse ssment of 
ABE' s effectiveness through follow-up of s tudents . 
The report presents data s howing the degre es of change in achieve-
ment, a s meas ured on a standardized test , of students enrolled in the three 
programs and provide s information gathered on students enrolled in the three 
programs. A cost analysis has been attempted comparing a programmed 
learning center and home instruction . 
Pertinent data and information gathered about t he other AABEDC com-




Through participation in the Morehead University Appalachian Adult 
Basic Education Demonstration Center research project, rural ABE programs 
in the Appalachian region of Ohio have been able t o develop and implement 
experimental programs that would not have been possible with local allo-
cations. 
While all ventures have not met with anticipat ed outcomes , much 
knowledge and insight have been gained. Local programs have been im-
proved, new programs initiated, and hundreds of participants benefited . 
The impact the project has made on the population in the region more than 
Justifies the expenditure in time and money. The knowledge drawn from 
this project should have regional and national implications. 
The participants and staff of the Ohio Module wish to express their 
appreciation and gratitude to the staff o f the Morehead AABEDC Center for 
the many services and opportunities the project has afforded them. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Ohio Module Project of the AABEDC for 1969-70 has been concerned 
with a multi-faceted program. 
Major components of the program were related to: 
a) conducting a comparative study of the outcomes of 
the three types of ABE instructional programs being 
conducted in the Appalachian Region of Ohio. 
b) Developing a program to select, train and use 
paraprofessionals effectively in ABE instruction. 
c) Developing and evaluating teacher-prepared II life-
centered II cUITiculum materials. 
d) Assessing the overall outcomes of the various 
types of ABE programs in the area. 
During the implementation of its program the Ohio Module has utilized 
many local resources in order to develop staff, improve cooperation wit h 
supportive agencies, and to increase enrollment and acceptance of the ABE 
program. 
Much valuable information has been gathered through activities con-
ducted as a part of this project. 
Demographic data collected on the population studied is presented in 
AppendiX A. 
The remainder of this report presents the data and findings as they re-
late to the stated objectives. 
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FINDINGS AS THEY RELATE TO THE STATED OBJECTIVES 
OBJECTIVE l - To determine the kind of training program necessary to prepare 
para professionals to operate an instructional program utilizing programmed 
materials. 
PROCEDURES - A three-day preservice training wogram was conducted in 
August, 1969, for the six para profe s sionals and teachers to whom they were 
to be assigned. (Activitie s and e valuation of this training program were re -
ported in September, 1969, and included in the interim report of February , 
1970.) 
Additional in-service training was conducted throughout the school year 
in order to improve the skills of the paraprofessionals in specific areas. 
Preservice and in-service training was conducted in the following areas: 
A) Philosophy behind and intent of programmed and other self-instruci:-
tiona 1 materials. 
B) Orientation to programmed learning (practicum) . 
C) Interview and enrollment procedures. 
D) Determination of entry-level skills and placemen t techniques. 
E) Tests for progress as well as pre and post achievement evaluation . 
F) Record-keeping for re porting of es sentia 1 data. 
G) Program planning including the sequence of instructional materials. 
H) Role and responsibilities of staff. 
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I) Recruitment techniques and retention problems . 
J) Utilization of resource persons and referral a genc i e s. 
K) Guidance and counseling awareness and procedures. 
L) Group activities . 
NOTE: In as far as possible, all training sessions were presented in a 
practicum approach in order to allow participants to ha ve initial 
experience with the tasks and skills to be learned and developed . 
FINDINGS - It was found that all paraprofessionals employed in the pro-
ject were highly proficien t in the exercise of their duties . 
It should be noted that the Ohio staff believes that the selection of 
per sons for these positions is as important a s the tra in ing they receive . 
(See Appendix B for selection criteria used . ) 
In itial training did not provide sufficient orientation in certain skills 
such as testing , scoring, and the recording and reporting of data, how-
e ve r this problem was overcome by providing additi onal training and in-
s truction on an individual basis in the local program. 
It was f urther found that the paraprofes siona ls, employed on a full -
time basis , were highly motiva ted to learn the new skills and job require-
men ts. They were found to ha ve an excellen t working knowledge of the 
ins tructiona 1 materials available to them . The y were conscientious and 
pre cise with the operation of their progra m. All spent many more hours on 
the job than was required of them. 
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In contrast to professionals employed on a part- time basis , it wa s 
found that the full-time aides were able to become more familiar with the 
content of instructional materials and followed placement , .progre ss testing, 
recording , and reporting procedures more diligently than did teacher s per-
forming the same tasks. 
Full-time paraprofessionals viewed their role a s providing an important 
service to their community and their e nthusia sm and involvement has re -
sulted in increased enrollment, improved retention in the program , and much 
individual student success. 
The success of this phase of the Ohio Module Project has been most grat-
ifying. However, it should be repeated that the success experienced i s due 
to the individuals selected for the ta sk as well a s the training and supervis ion 
received. 
Pre service, follow-up, and in-service training are deemed essential for 
the para profess ional. All training should be experimenta l and relate to the 
individual's needs in so far as practical. 
OBJECTIVE 2 - To compare the achievement of student s partici pa ting in tra-
d itional classes with that of students utilizing programmed or self-instruc -
tiona 1 materials • 
PROCEDURE - All pre and post achievement level data wa s derived from ()ne 
of three levels of the California Test Bureau's Test of Adult Ba s ic Education 
(TABE). These tests were adapted from the Ca lifornia Achievement Tests. 
Item revisions have been made to ada pt the CAT for adult usage . 
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Levels used for pre and post achievement testing were: "E" Ea sy 
Level, which produces derived grade placementnormsfrom 1.0 to 5 . 0; 
"M" Medium Level , which produces derived grade placement nor ms from 
2. 0 to 9. 7; and, "D" Difficult Level, which produces grade placemen t 
norms from 3 . 0 to 13 . 0 . 
Subjects were not given the achievement battery until they had be -
come familiar with the instructiona 1 program and were considered to be 
bona fide enrollees (usually one to two weeks after initial enrollmen t) . 
Students who were found to be severely lacking in basic skills were 
not given the pretest and were recorded as funtioning on less than a 1 . 0 
gra de level . All other subjects were administered the Practice Exerci ses 
and Locator Test. Practice Exercises are designed to give experience 
with the mechanics of marking answers to objective test items on a sepa -
rate answer sheet, to develop some test-taking sophistication, and to 
minimize the effects of diverse backgrounds of experience in the use of 
objective test and separate answer sheets. 
The Locator Test, a short vocabulary test, is used to determine the 
a ppropriate level of the TABE for each individual. 
Where possible student's schedules were arranged so that initia 1 test-
i ng could be administered to groups on the appropriate level. Pretesting 
was accomplished in two or three sessions depending on scheduling . All 
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late enrollees were given appropriate levels of the TABE on an indiv idual 
basis. In all cases Form 1 of the appropriate level, was administered as a 
pretest. 
In so far as possible , subjects were to be administered Form 2 of the 
appropriate level of, the TABE after approximately one hundred hours of 
classrnom instruction or one hundred contact hour.s in programmed ins truc-
tion. 
Individual reports on each student, indicating achievement change and 
number of hours spent in each subject, were prepared for final data collec -
tion. Samples of these forms and the related data collected are to be found 
in Appendix C . 
Since "E" Level of the TABE does not include language arts tests and a 
number of the students enrolled in the Level II phase of the ABE Program 
(grade levels 4 to 6) were not initially involved in language arts instruc-
tion , achievement gains are presented only for the reading and a rithmetic 
sections of the pre and post administration of the TABE. 
FINDINGS - Initial testing produced some problems: 
The TABE is a lengthy test , ranging from 90 minutes for "E" 
level to 176 minutes for "D" level. Some students had a 
negative reaction to the test procedure where proper orienta -
tion and explanation of purpose of the tests were not given . 
Some of these students did not take posttests. 
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Follow-up training was necessary for some teachers and paraprofes-
sionals. Scoring and interpretation of results presented some minor prob-
lems. Paraprofessionals experienced some difficulty in administering in-
dividual tess . while operating learning centers. Paraprnfessionals did most 
of the administration, scoring, and interpretation in learning centers . 
Follow-up training on a personal basis eliminated problems. 
Other observations and problems were reported in the I ~terim Report. 
PRE AND POSTTEST RESULTS 
Of the 424 students enrolled in the Ohio Module Project Centers, a 
total of 249 students were administered pre and pas ttests in Reading 
Achievement. Arithmetic Achievement scores were reported for 246 stu-
dents . Three students did not complete this section or scores were in-
valid. 
Results by the skill tested and the type of instructional program are as 
fpllows: 
READING 
Programmed Learning Center - Utilizing programmed and self-instructional 
materials, 139 persons tested logged a total of 7,439.5 hours in read-
ing instruction or an average of 53 . 52 hours per person . Individual 
reports ranged from 9 hours to 12 6 hours in reading instruction. Stu-
dents scoring extremely high in reading on placement and pretest on 
the TABE logged fewer hours in this area. It is assumed that gains can 
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be attributed to reading in other subject areas such as science, social 
studies, and language arts. One center with a number of Work Incen-
tive Now (WIN) enrollees who were functioning on a low level had a 
number of subjects who logged approximately 100 hours. WIN enrollees 
attend a minimum of 20 hours per week . Total grade equivalent (G.E .) 
months gain for the 139 learning center students was 260 .1 months or 
an average of 18.71 months per student. 
Of the group tested six showed no gain or regressed from 2 to 4 
months. Individual student gains ranged from 1 month to 64 months. 
Average gain per contact hour spent in reading was . 0349 grade 
equivalent months. 
It is to be noted that reading achievement gains were based on 
reported contact hours spent in reading materials and that some gain 
might be attributed to other activities. 
Home Instruction - Utilizing programmed and other self-instructional mate ... 
rials, 39 students pre and posttested logged a total of l, 880 hours in 
reading instruction or an average of 48.2 hours per person. Individual 
reports ranged from 6 to 108 depending on level of student and report-
ing procedure • 
Tota 1 gain in grade equivalent months for the group was 94. 61 or 
an average of 24.25 G.E. months gain per student. Of the group 
tes ted , only one showed no gain but regressed 2 G. E . months after 6 
hours logged and was performing on a 9. 7 leve 1. 
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Average gain per hour of instruction as logged was . 0503 G.E . 
months. 
NOTE: Due to scheduling in the home, aides provided participants with 
additional reading materials on their reading level. Time spent 
in these materials was not always logged as reading in struc-
tion time. 
Traditional Class - Utilizing standard text, workbook, and tea cher prepared 
materials , seventy-one students pre and posttested received a total 
of 35 .53 hours per person . Individual reports show a range of from 8 
to 82 hours, depending on attendance and level of instruction. 
Achievement gain for the group was a total of 54 . 6 G. E. months or 
an average of 7.69 G.E. months per student. 
Average gain per classroom hour spent in reading was . 0228 months . 
Of the group tested, seven showed no gain or regressed from 1 to 6 
G. E. months. Three of these persons were performing on a high (11 • 0 
to 12+) level with the remainder on a 3 . 0 to 7 . 0 level. Individual gains 
ranged from 1 month to 36 months. 
It is to be noted that one center reported scores for 26 students from 
a "Mainstream" program. These students were not continuously involved 
in an instructional program. Their instruction was alterna ted with a work 
experience program . These students showed less ga in, on the avera ge, 
than students from other centers. 
NOTE: These students were a llowed to take materials home for study - no 
account of time spent at home has been considered, only time 
spent in class in the subject area . 
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TABLE 1 
COMPARATIVE GAINS IN READI NG ACHIEVEMENT FOR THREE TYPES OF 
PROGRAMS IN THE OHIO MODULE OF THE AABEDC 
LEARNING HOME TRADITIONAL 
CENTERS INSTRUC TION CLASSROOM 
Number Tested (139) (39) (71) 
Total hours 7,439 . 5000 1,880 .0000 2,523.0000 
Ave. hrs/student 




Ave . gain/hour 
instruction 
53.5200 48 . 2000 
260.1000 94.6100 
18 . 7100 24 . 2500 
0 , 0351 0 . 0503 
TABLE 2 
COMPARATIVE GAINS IN READING ACHIEVEMENT -
PROGRAMMED VS . TRADITIONAL INSTRUCTION 
Number Tested 
Tota 1 hours of 
instruction 
Ave. hours instr. per student 
Total student gain G . E . months 
Ave. G. E. months gain per student 




9 , 319.5000 
52 . 3500 
354 . 7100 
19 . 9200 
0 . 0380 
35 . 5300 
54.6000 
7 . 6900 








0 . 0228 
Tables 1 and 2 indicate a wide variance in a c hievement gains whe n 
comparing programmed and self-instructional programs to traditional pro-
grams. The Home Instruction Program produced the greatest ave rage hourly 
gain of .0503 G . E . months per hour of instruction or 2 . 2 time s the average 
.hourly gain in the traditional program . 
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It is to be noted that this applied research had many unmeasured vari-
ables which might have influenced results . 
ARITHMETIC 
Pre and posttest results in arithmetic are presented in Tables 3 and 4 . 
It is t o be noted that these results are from the same groups that were pre 
and posttested in reading achievement. It is assumed that instruction in 
other subject areas would affect arithmetic achievement less tha n reading 
achievement. 
TABLE 3 
COMPARATIVE GAINS IN ARITHMETIC ACHIEVEMENT FOR THE THREE TYPES 
OF INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS IN THE OHIO MODULE OF AABEDC 
LEARNING HOME TRADITIONAL 
CENTER I NSTRUCTION CLASSROOM 
Number teste d (137) (39) (70) 
Total hours of 
instruction 
Ave. hours per 
student 
Total gain G . E./ 
months 
Ave. student gain 
G.E . / month 
Ave . hourly gain 
5,636 . 500 
41.140 
233 . 500 
17 . 040 
0.041 
1,828 . 000 
46 . 870 
76 . 500 
19 . 610 
0 . 041 
2 , 546 . 000 
36 . 370 
62 . 900 
8 . 980 
0.025 
TABLE 41 
COMPARATIVE GAINS MADE BY ABE STUDENTS IN PROGRAMMED VS . TRADI -
TIONAL INSTRUCTION IN THE OHIO MODULE OF AABEDC 
PROGRAMMED TRADITIONAL 
INSTRUCTION CLASSROOM 
Number tested (176) (70) 
Total hours of instruction 7 , 464.5000 2 , 546 . 0000 
Ave. hours instr. per student 
Tota 1 G. E . months gain 
Ave. G .E. months gain per student 




0 . 0415 
36 . 3700 
62 . 9000 
8 . 9800 
0 . 0247 
Table 4 indicates . 0168 more grade equivalent months gain per hour of 
instruction in programmed or self-instructional situations than in traditional 
class; or sixty percent more gain. 
Student time reports indicate more total time s pent in reading and 
arithmetic in programmed instruction than in the tradit ional program. Tradi-
tional programs utilize about one--1:hird of total time for each of these subject 
areas. 
Additional data relating to achievement change will be found in Appendix C. 
OBJECTIVE 3 
To compare achievement of students utilizing programmed materials in 
learning labs with that of students utilizing similar materials in the Home 
Instruction Program. 
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Table 1 shows . 0152 or seventy percent more G . E. months gai n pe r 
instructional hour in home instruction that in learning labs . However , a s 
has been previously stated , home instruction students were provided with 
additional reading materials which were not classed as self- inst ructional 
and much time spent in these was not logged as instruction time . The 
purpose in providing such materials was to compensate for the home 
instruction aides' inability to meet with students promptly when they had 
completed programmed instruction units. These persons were not to proceed 
in programmed materials until progress tests were administered on completed 
units. Home instruction students were provided drill materials in content 
areas, so as not to proceed beyond completed programmed instruction units 
until progress tests were administered. 
Table 3 shows an equal amount of arithmetic achievement gain per 
instructional hour in the two programs. 
OBJECTIVE 4 
To assess and compare attitudes, both self-concept and teacher- student 
attitudes, of the students participating in the three types of programs . 
PROCEDURES 
It was anticipated that an instrument wou ld be available for pre and pos t 
evaluation of self concept. The instrument was not readily available; therefore , 
this phase of the project was not formally conducted . 
Teachers and paraprofessional s were asked to observe and rate s tudents 
on any observable change in attitude . Most found thi s to be a d ifficult t a s k . 
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The director, during visits to the various programs, elicited 
responses from the participants and some few responded in letter form . 
See Appendix D for samples of these letters. 
FINDINGS 
To make a comparative assess ment of attitudinal change in the 
participants of the three types of programs would be most difficult. 
Perhaps the most dramati c change was observed in the home instruction 
program. Here it wa s possible to observe change that affected home, family , 
personal appearance, etc. as well as attitude. It can be said that, in all 
cases, home instruction had a positive effect on the participants. In a 
series of visits , the project director observed marked change in the attitudes 
especially self concepts, of the home instruction participants. 
Traditional classes, with one exception, were geared more toward 
meeting group needs. 
In these classes , group activities and utilization of resource persons 
has done much to improve attitudes and persona l-divic - social responsibilities . 
Learning Centers , like home instruction, are individualized for instruc-
tion and counseling. Teachers and aides have the opportunity to become 
more aware of personal problems and needs. Much individual help has been 
given and many referrals made through these centers. As was previously 
stated, teachers were asked to evaluate students on observable change 
in personal appearance and attitude . Findings a s reported by teachers 
and aides on specific items, by type of program, are presented in table S. 
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TABLE 5 
OBSERVABLE CHANGE IN PARTICIPANTS OF THE OHIO MODULE - AABEDC 
NO OBSERVABLE SOME MUCH 
ATTITUDE TOWARD CHANGE IMPROVEMENT IMPROVEMENT 
(LEARNING CENTER) 
Education 6 37 56 
Working 26 8 19 
Family responsibility 3 17 12 
Community responsibility 11 19 31 
Self concept 23 41 82 
Personal appearance 9 12 62 
(Students were not rated on all items) 
(HOME INSTRUCTION) 
Education 2 14 23 
Working 12 19 8 
Family responsibility 13 8 18 
Community responsibility 0 17 13 
Self concept 0 17 22 
Personal appearance 6 21 12 
(TRADITIONAL CLASSROOM) 
Education 20 26 29 
Working 20 38 26 
Family responsibility 7 16 14 
Community responsibility 9 18 35 
Self concept 9 41 26 
Personal appearance 19 23 31 
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OBJEGrIVE 5 
To compare a ttendance or number of contact hours of students in 
traditional classes with that of students in learning labs. 
In as much as two centers e nrolled many "WIN" of "Mainstream" 
pa rticipants who were required and paid to a ttend a specific number of 
hours per week, attendance compa risons were made for three traditional 
centers vs. three learning labs located in rura l a reas. Attendance and 
enrollme nt in all cases was on a voluntary basis. 
FINDINGS 
Enrollments for the cent ers compared were t raditional classes - 52, 
learning c enters - 106 . 
Traditiona l cla sse s were conducted two evenings per week for a total 
of six (6) hours per week . Leaming centers were open four (4) evenings per 
week for a tota l of twe lve hours pe r week. 
Participants in traditional clas ses logged a t otal 3 , 596.5 cla s s hours 
or an average of 69 .1 hours for each of the 52 e nrollees. 
Participants in the learning centers logged a total of 11 , 191 . 2 5 hours 
or an average of 112. 4 hours for each of the 10 6 participants. 
It is to be understood that in each t ype of program, there were a 
number of withdrawals and student time averages are based on total 
enrollment for which class or instruction time was logged. Some of these 
students logged a few hours and withdrew. A true comparison could not 
be made because of the difference in "available time" for instruction. 
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Of the 52 students in traditional classes, 31 were still enrolled as 
of May 31, 1970 , or approximately sixty percent completed the year's program. 
Of the l 06 students enrolled in learning centers , 77 were still partici-
pating a s of May 31, 1970. Approximately seventy-two percent completed 
the regular year's progra m. 
Adverse weather conditions seriously affect attendance in rural areas. 
Withdrawals and poor attendanc e usually occur during the months of January 
and February. Student follow- up indicates that a fter periods of inattendance, 
student s a re re lucta nt to return to class , especially traditional classes that 
involve group instruction. 
OBJECTIVE 6 
To compare the dropout rate of students in traditional classes with that 
of students in learning labs . 
PROCEDURES 
Students were considered to be enrolled in the various programs if they 
had completed pretesting or had a minimum of eighteen hours logged in an 
instructional program . Teachers were to complete withdrawal forms for all 
students who were considered to be dropouts or had for other reasons left 
the program . 
FINDINGS 
The following data was gathered from teacher reports for traditional 
and learning center programs. Some final data was not reported for a few 
students who were pretested. 
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TABLE 6 
L)RQPOUT OR WITHDRAWALS FROM TRADITIONAL AND LEARNING CENTER 
PROGRAMS IN OHIO MODULE OF THE AABEDC 
(Including WIN and Mainstream Participants) 
TRADITIONAL LEARNING CENTERS 
PROGRAMS PROGRAMS 
Total Classes - 6 Total Classes - 6 
Total Enrollment 146 100% 238 100% 
Total Withdrawals 70 48% 86 36% 
Final Enrollment - 5-31-70 76 52% 152 64% 
TABLE 7 
REASONS FOR WITHDRAWAL FROM TRADITIONAL AND LEARNING CENTER 
PROGRAMS OF OHIO MODULE OF THE AABEDC 
TRADITIONAL % OF LEAR.i'I\JING % OF 
REASON CLASSROOM TOTAL CENTER TOTAL 
Conflict with work 21 30. 0% 9 10 . 5% 
Secured employment 9 12 . 8% 4 4. 7% 
Assigned to other training 
programs 17 24 . 3% 21 24 . 3% 
Moved out of area 4 5. 7% 7 8.1 % 
Personal or family illness or 2 2 . 9% 5 5. 8% 
hospitalized 
Pregnancy 0 3 3. 5% 
Conflict with home or family 2 2 . 9% 5 5. 8% 
Passed G.E.D. before 5-31-70 0 9 10 . 5% 
Lost int erest or no reason 
given 15 21 . 4 % 23 26. 6% 
Total 70 100. 0% 86 100. 0% 
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Table 7 indicates that in both types of programs approximately one-
fourth of the withdrawals were to other training programs which include Man-
power, WIN, On-the-Job, etc. 
In the traditional classes 20 of the 21 listed as having conflict with work 
were from the Mainstream program and were assigRed to work experience 
programs. This terminated their classroom work. Interestingly, none of 
these participants attended classes voluntarily after reassignment by "Main-
stream". 
Table 7 further indicates that approximately one-fifth of the withdrawals 
from Traditional classes and approximately one-fourth of the withdrawals from 
learning centers left the program because of lack of interest or no reason given . 
In both programs this constitutes approximately ten percent of the total enroll-
ment. 
OBJECTIVE 7 
To assess the effectiveness of trained teacher-counselor aides in 
providing home instruction counseling and outreach within the rural community. 
PROCEDURES 
Three home-instruction aides, employed under the Ohio Module of 
AABEDC, were trained in instructional procedures utilizing programmed and 
other self-instructional materials. Aides were to provide "home instruction" 
for students who could not attend local ABE centers. These aides were 
assigned to the supervision of a teacher in one of the local county programs. 
Home instruction aides were trained in recruiting techniques. All were 
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required to recruit their own clients and to assist in recruiting for 
local centers where possible. They were given further training in counseling 
and referral procedures and were to provide, where needed, such services for 
their students . 
FINDINGS 
As was previously stated in the Interim Report, this facet of the Ohio 
Module Project has been most gratifying. 
The three aides employed under this project have done an excellent 
job in recruiting, providing home instruction, and a wealth of additional 
services for their participants. 
All participants were highly motivated and were very satisfied with the 
nstructional program. 
Recruitment - A id3s were assigned to programs in Pike, Scioto, and 
and Gallia Counties. All spent the month of September, 19 69 , in 
recruitment activities. Initially, 53 students were recruited for home 
instruction, of this number, eight (8) were encouraged to attend local 
classes and 2 were unable to participate. Beginning enrollment was 
43 students. In all three counties aides had additional enrollees on a 
waiting list who could not be served. 
It should be noted that the ABE students reached by the home 
instruction program were truly "hard-core" and would not normally 
have been served by the ABE program. Furthermore, ABE tended to 
become a family affair with husbands, wives, and children all partici-
pating. 
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In addition to their regular enrollees, two aides have assisted the 
regular ABE Program by providing home instruction for three persons who, 
because of illness, had to withdraw from evening classes. 
Instructional Program. Tables 1 and 3 indicate that, on the average, the 
greatest per hour achievement gain was made by "home instruction" students. 
The 43 enrollees logged n total of 5,767.5 hours - an average of 134.1 
hours per student - in all instructional areas. Language arts, spelling, 
science, and social studies accounted for hours in addition to reading and 
mathematics. 
Thirty-nine of the forty-three enrollees were pre and post tested. 
Four students were· shown as withdrawn. (Two gained employment; one 
married, and her husband would not permit her to continue; and one moved 
from the area.) To date, six of the home bound students have taken the 
G. E. D. test. All six have received their High School Equivalency Certificates. 
Counseling and Other Services . Home instruction aides have provided a great 
number of services for their students. As one aide a ptly put it , 11 It's difficult 
not to get involved. 11 
Many services were not recorded. The director , in visiting homes, was 
told of many small services that had greatly affected the lives of participants 
and members of their families. The following list is but a few of many: 
A) Providing transportation - to doctor, employment offices, health 
department, food stamp office, etc. 
B) Referral to Health Dept., Welfare Dept., Employment Services, 
Legal Aid, Community Action Agency, Child Welfare Dept., 
Manpower Program. 
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C) Orientation to food stamp program and vocational training 
programs. 
D) Collecting baskets and gifts for needy at Christmas, collecting 
baby clothing , etc. for three needy mothers . 
E) Arranging for psychological examination for children of school 
age who· were not enrolled. 
Aides were employed for a thirty-hour week; however, all worked 
more than the thirty hours. Many questions were answered by phone during 
evening hours and on weekends. 
Ba.d weather and poor roads resulted in some weekly contacts being 
interrupted. These contacts were made up on Saturdays and Sundays. 
TABLE 8 
COMPARATIVE COST OF HOME INSTRUCTION 
Number served 
Total hours logged 
Total cost 
Cost per hour of 
instruction 















Table 8 gives the cost of home instruction as compared to one selected 
learning lab. Total expenditures for all progra.ms were not available. Costs 
for home instruction include a.11 salaries for aides, mileage, and prorated costs 
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of materials used. Costs for the Leaming Lab include all salaries, 
excepting administration, utilities, and prorated material costs. 
Cost per person served is greater for home instruction, $191. 49, 
compared to $106.18; however, cost per instruction hour logged is less, 
$1. 43 compared to $1. 50. 
In the two programs compared, all participants were volunteers and 
received no stipend for attending class. 
Home instruction a.ides covered wide geographic areas which resulted 
in a large number of miles driven. All aides have indicated that they could 
now serve more persorn in a smaller area. 
Samples of student reactions to the program are given in Appendix D. 
OBJECl'IVE 8 
To develop and assess the effectiveness of brief "life centered" curric-
ulum materials for use in Appalachian ABE Programs. 
PROCEDURES 
A total of four traditional classroom teachers produced materials. 
The four teccilei,swere indigenous to the community and had a minimum of 
three years of ABE teaching experience. Three had a ba.ckground in special 
education, one in secondary education. The materials were reproduced and 
distributed to their classes and to other centers for student use and reaction. 
Copies of the materials and a copy of the student evaluation form with 
composite reactions to each piece of material are to be found in Appendix E. 
FINDINGS 
Teachers who produced materials indicated that they felt inadequately 
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trained to perform such a task. They had difficulty fitting a.dult interest 
material into readability levels and sequential skill development. Most 
materials produced were related to the experiences and needs of local 
participants. 
The number of student evaluations collected wa.s far below the number 
anticipated. Teachers in programs where these ma.terials were used indicated 
that participants were hesitant about completing the evaluation form. 
Teachers indicated that materials were generally good but felt that 
commerically prepared materials in reading were of more value. Criticism 
of materials produced include: 
Poor format 
Little or no student check 
Some materials below interest and reading level of students 
Vocabulary not consistent with reading level for which 
intended 
Teacher-student reactions indicated that most of these materials could 
be improved by revision, additions of pictures, and presented in a commercial 
book or pamphlet format. 
OBJECTIVE 9 
To assess the effectiveness of the ABE program through follow-up of 
former and current students. 
PROCEDURE 
In early May, 1970, questionnaires were sent to 315 students who had 
been ~nrolled during the 1969-70 school year. Names and address were 
gathered from Student Data Sheets. An addressed, stamped, return envelope 
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was included with the questionnaire. 
All envelopes were coded so as to check center location and student 
returning the questionnaire. 
Only one mailing was made. 
FINDINGS 
To date, 227, or approximately seventy-two percent, of the question-
naires have been returned . Six questionnaires were returned, address wrong , 
or forwarding addresses unknown. 
Of the eighty-nine responses indicating that they were no longer in 
class, fifty-five stated that classes had ended for the year; twenty-seven 
had passed the G.E.D. a.nd were no longer attending. 
Appendix F gives a composite of responses to the questionnaire, questions 
to be checked and a general selection of responses to narrative answers . 
Questions concerning ownership of radio and TV give an indication 
that most enrollees might be contacted through these media . Program selection 
gives further evidence of time of day and types of programs where spot announce-
ments could be made concerning ABE Programs. 
A spot check of code numbers that wf:£8 not returned revealed that many 
of those not responding were early withdrawals or were functioning on a low 
level of achievement. 
INTERVIEWS 
The Director conducted a number of interviews during visits to the various 
programs. In almost a ll instances students indicated they were satisfied with 
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the instructional programs; would recommend it to their friends; and would 
like to continue their education in some vocational area. Some negative 
reactions were given to some types of instructional materials, e .g., 
programmed English received the most negative responses. Other negative 
responses relat ed to distance traveled, lack of time for study, not being 
permitted to take programmed materials home, etc . 
A large number of persons indicated that they still felt educationally 
inadequate and needed further education and training to meet their desired 
goals. 
OHIO MODULE OF AABEDC PROJECT COMPONENTS 
A. OUTREACH 
Local programs involved in the project have utilized most forms of 
recruitment available to them. Better cooperation with supportive agencies 
was experienced and a large number of enrollees were referred to the programs 
from such agencies as Economic Security (WIN), Community Action (Main-
stream), industry, local government (Juvenile Court), and Outreach Council 
and other church related groups. Welfare agencies were contacted but few 
referrals or contacts were evident. 
Paid recruitees (home instruction a.ides) were responsible for a. large 
number of new enrollees. 
An increased enrollment was experienced in all but one center. 
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B. DIAGNOSIS 
Initial interviews and completion of data forms provided much worth-
while information concerning clients needs and goals. The California Test 
Bureau Test of Adult Basic Education (TABE) achievement battery gives a.n 
excellent diagnosis of learning difficulties and difficiencies. All teachers 
indicated that this was a worthwhile use of the test. 
C. MANPOWER 
Pre and in-service training has proved to be most beneficial to staff. 
Paraprofessionals have experienced tremendous growth in skills and knowl-
edge related to their job performance. 
All staff members have improved in the performance of their duties 
through training and experience. 
Three staff members a.re currently enrolled in summer Institutes in ABE. 
D, MATERIAL AND CURRICULUM 
The attempts to produce widely usable curriculum materials has not 
been as successful as was hoped. Tea.cher awareness a.nd proficiency in 
utilization of programmed and other individualized instructional materia ls 
has increased throughout the year. Teachers in traditional programs look 
forward to the use of this material in the future. 
Tea.chers have generally become more aware of student needs and 
goals and are gearing curriculum toward them. 
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E. METHODS AND TEACHING 
Trends in Ohio Module Programs are to utilize more individualized 
instruction related to students needs and goals . 
F. COUNSELING 
Only one local program in the Ohio Module employs a. counselor. 
Most teachers involved provide counseling services to students. All 
have been involved in training related to guidance and counseling procedures 
and techniques. 
All paraprofessionals were involved in a twenty-four hour training progtam 
utilizing the University of Texas Teacher Awareness in Guidance and Counseling 
package. The readability of unit pre and posttests proved too high and concepts 
had to be introduced before the introduction of each unit , but its use with 
paraprofessionals was considered to be worthwhile. 
Home instruction and learning lab aides have provided much individual 
counseling. 
Economic Security (WIN) counselors have provided much valuable 
assistance in counseling WIN students and other referra ls. 
G. PIA CEMENT AND FOLLOW-UP 
Placement was not considered a specific component of the Ohio Project. 
However, increased cooperation with other agencies has resulted in more 
service rendered to students in the area of placement. 
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Follow-up of students through questionnaires was pursued. Teachers 
in completing withdrawal forms did more follow-up on these students tha.n 
in the past. 
H. VOLUNTEERS 
All but three centers utilized volunteer services in the form of child 
care, transportation, resource persons, and health services. An expansion 
of this component is anticipated in future projects. 
I. BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 
A special effort has been made to involve business and industry in 
future projects. Experiences with Meade Corporation, Goodyear Atomic 
Corporation, and Parker Hannifin Company have indicated that much can 
be done to enlist business and industry in promoting ABE and providing services 
for the programs. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Ohio Module of AABEDC has been involved in a multifaceted 
program during the past year. 
Major emphasis was in the area of applied resea.rch - gathering data 
related to comparative achievement gains made by students in the three 
types of ABE programs conducted in the Appalachian region of Ohio. Such 
research is faced with many variables which may or may not affect outcomes. 
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Terminal data indicates that individualized instruction, especia lly 
that which can be utilized QY. the student at his convenience, produces 
the greatest academic gain. 
Student retention does not appear to vary much from traditional 
to learning center programs . Understandably , the highest rate of reten-
tion was in home instruction programs where materials and services are 
brought to the student . 
Experiences in developing and producing II life centered II curriculum 
materials were not rewarding. It is recommended that this component 
be dropped from future projects a s an overall goal. Teachers will continue 
to attempt to produce those materials needed for their own classes and 
individual students. 
Probably the most importa nt and valuable information gained was 
related to the training and use of paraprofessionals in operating learning 
centers and providing individualized home instruction. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The Ohio Project has, with a varying degree of success, met all 
of its goals and objectives. 
Even though it was not possible to use a rigorous research design 
in conducting the comparative study, the outcomes indicate that individu-
alized instruction through the use of programmed and other self-instructional 
materials produces great er academic ga ins . 
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If this were the only goal of ABE, it would suffice to say that individu-
alized instruction would do the job. Many personal-social needs will continue 
to be met by group and other activities and experiences outside the academic 
realm. Leaming centers will have to make adjustments in curriculum des ign 
in order to provide additional services needed to provide a total ABE Program. 
The Ohio Project has demonstrated effective training and utilization of 
paraprofessionals. It must, however, be pointed out that selection of persons 
for these positions is an all-important factor, It can be concluded that training 
and experience , after proper selection , will develop highly skilled and competent 
subprofessional staff members. 
Data collected through the Ohio Project should provide much background 
or base line information for further study of comparison by this and other 
projects. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
It is recommended that, in view of the experience and knowledge gained 
through the use of paraprofessionals in the Ohio Project , the component relating 
to selection, training, and effective multiple uses of para.professiona.ls in ABE 
programs be continued by the Ohio Module. 
AABEDC components relating to outreach, manpower, follow-up, reten-
tion , volunteer services, teaching and methods,and counseling might well be 
incorporated in a project designed to develop highly skilled paraprofess ionals 
for employment in ABE Programs . 
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STATE SUPPORT OR SPREAD 
The following changes in rural Ohio Appalachian ABE Programs 
have been observed during the past two years: 
1) Increased enrollment - especially of Level I and Level II 
persons. 
2) Movement toward highly individualized instruction -
programmed and other materials. 
3) Upgrading of staff through in-service and institutes 
both professional and paraprofessional. 
4) Teacher rapport with students has shown a dramatic improvement. 
5) Much greater involvement with supportive agencies and groups. 
6) Program has expanded - eight new programs opened in the 
Appalachian region -
Gallia County - 1 new program 
La.wrence County - 1 new program 
Ross County - 2 new programs 
Pike County - 1 new program 
Vinton County - 1 new progra.m 
Washington County - 1 new program 
7) Programs in three counties, with supplementary funds, have 
been extended on a reduced scale and operated during summer 
months. 
8) Increased and more efficient use of paraprofessionals - duties 
related to recruitment, learning lab technicians, home instruction, 
counseling, and follow-up. 
9) Increased use of news media for recruitment and public awareness. 
10) Greatly improved public image of ABE programs and their purpose. 
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APPENDIX A 
Ap pendix A 
Distributi on o f Ohio AA BE DC Popula tio n by Sex and Ra ce 
~ ~ 
Female 220 - 52% White 395 93 . 20% 
Male 204 - 48% Negro 17 4. 20% 
Other 1 • 02% 
No . Inf . 1 1 2 . 60% 
Years 10 Commu ni ty 
No Information 78 18 . 39% 
1- 4 45 10 . 61% 
5- 9 37 8 . 72% 
10- 14 35 8.25% 
1 5-1 9 44 10.37% 
20- 24 44 10 . 37% 
25- 29 36 8.49% 
30-34 38 8 . 96% 
35- 39 21 4 . 9 5% 
Over 40 ~ 10. 8 4% 
424 
Cur rent Wo r k of Ob i o AABEDC Partic i pants * 
Wor king Full Ti me 155 
Working Part Ti me 22 
Seeking Work 77 
Not Seeking Work 47 
Placed through this 
project 96 
Unable to Find ~7 
Keeping House 69 
In School 0 
Retired 3 
Di sabled 9 
Other 2 
No Information 17 
* Some part i cipants checked more than one blank under this ca t ego ry , 
f o r example, Seeking Work and Una bl e to Find or Ke eping House, e tc, 
Di str i buti on o f Obi o AABE DC Partic i pan t s by A~e Group 
Age Under 20 36 8.5% 
20-24 69 16 . 3% 
25- 29 67 15 . 8% 
30- 34 71 16 . 8% 
35- 39 51 12 . 0% 
40-44 44 10 . 4% 
45- 49 37 8 . 7% 
50- 54 28 5. 4% 
55- 59 13 3 . 1 % 
Over 59 13 3. 1% 
No Info rmat i on _Q_ 0 
424 
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STUDE NT ' S PUBL IC SCHOOL EDUC ATIONA L LEVE 1 
No 













No Inf ormatio n 





















NUMB ER OF CH ILDREN AT HOME * 
0 ·- 55 14 . 9% 
1 - 56 15. 2% 
2 - 71 19.3% 
3 - 55 14. 9% 
4 - 42 11. 4% 
5 - 20 5.4% 
6 - 18 4.9% 
7 - 5 l. 4% 
8 - 4 1. 1% 
9 - 5 1.4% 
10 - 2 . 5% 
1 1 - 2 r=. ,rf 
12 -· 2 :;% 




























l 5. 6% 




* NOTE: 5% of the ABE students account for 19% of the children 
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CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF PARAPROFESSIONAL S TO BE TRAINED TO WORK 
IN THE OHIO AABED C PROJECT 
In the selection of persons to be trained to work as paraprofessi0nals 
n the Ohio Module of AABEDC, the follow i ng criteria sho~d be used as 
uideli nes . 
It is understood that no one person will meet all the selection 
rite ria ; however, every effort should be made to select persons wh? will 
rove effective in the pursui t of their duties. 
The persons employed for training and experience 1n the AABE DC Pr~ject 
hould: 
1) Be mature 1n judgt ment and actions . 
2) If possible, be a native or familiar with the community and 
population to be served. 
3) Show average or above average intelligence. 
4) Be from a disadvantaged home background or have had experience 
in working with people from this environment. 
5) Be able to relate well with other people, 
both adults and c hil dren . 
6) Have a desire to help others. 
7) Be emotionall y stable . 
8) Be familiar with the commun it y structure . 
9) Display enthusiasm for this type of work . 
10) Be able to take direction. 
11 ) Be resourceful . 
12) H~ve a pleasing personalit y . 
13) Be able to easily meet and converse with others. 
14 ) Be familia r with the local school system. 
15) If possible, be a former successful ABE student. 
16 ) Be in good health. 
17) Be neat and display good g r ooming. 
18) Be dependable and prompt . 
19) Have no apparent family problems. 
20) Be able to drive and have own automobile available if employed 
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Appendix C (con't) 
APPALACHIAN ADULT BASIC EDUCA TION DEMONSTRAT ION CENTER 
TIME EXPENDITURE REPORT 
STUDENT 
__ Classroom Partic ipation 
_ _ Home Instruction Student 
GRAD E AND TIME 
READ-
ING 
Begin n ing Grade Leve l 
Hours Spent 
Ending Grade Leve l 
REMARKS : 
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MATH ENGLISH COMBINEC 
0 1. 0 
139 MEDIAN t o t o 
. 9 1.9 
Number per 
Grade Level 6.2 3 6 
Pre Test 
Number per 
Grade Level 7.9 0 3 
kos t Tes t 
0 1. 0 
39 MEDIA~ t o 1:C 
~ . 9 l.9 
Number per 
Gr ade L'=vel 6 . 8 1 0 
Pre t est 
Number per 
Gr ade u ~vel 9.2 0 0 
!Posi: T€st 
0 1.0 
71 MEDIAN t o t o 
. 9 1.9 
Number per 
Grade Level 5 .8 0 0 
Pretest 
Number per 
Grade Level 6. 6 0 0 
Post Test 
OHIO AABEDC MODULE, 19 69- 70 
READING - PRE AND POSTTEST RESULTS 
LEARNING LAB 
2 . 0 3.0 4.0 5 . 0 6. () 7 .0 
t o t o t o t o t o t o 
2 . 9 3 .9 4 . 9 5.9 6 . 9 7.9 
6 1 4 1 5 19 1 7 1 5 
7 9 1 2 l l 1 4 18 
HOME INSTRUCTI ON 
2 . 0 3.0 4.0 s .o 6 . 0 7.0 
t u to to to to to 
2.9 3 . 9 4.9 5.9 6.9 7.9 
2 3 i.j. ,. .J 6 8 
1 0 3 4 2 2 
REGUIAR CLASS 
2 . 0 3.0 4 . 0 5.0 6.0 7 . 0 
t o t o t o to to to 
2 . 9 3.9 4 . 9 5.9 6 . 9 7 . 9 
4 9 13 14 12 6 
1 s 12 14 1 3 9 
8.0 9 .0 10 .0 
t o t o to 
8.9 9 . 9 10.9 
1 2 11 12 
16 10 1 5 
8.0 I g. IJ 10 .U 
Ld t ,') to 
8.9 9 . 9 10 . 9 
4 0 2 
6 5 4 
8 . 0 9.0 10 0 
to to to 
8 . 9 9.9 10 9 
4 2 4 








































Total ga in in grade equiv. months 260 .1 000 
Tota 1 hours logged in rea ding 7,439.5000 
Tota 1 number of students 139 
Average gain per student in grade 18. 7100 
equiv. months. 
Average gain per student in grade 
equiv. years 1. 8 710 
Average time logged per student 53 . 5200 
Average gain in grade equiv. months 








48 . 2000 






















137 MEDIAN t o 
0. 9 
Pre t est: 6 .0 3 
Post Test 7 .8 0 
I 0 
39 ~1E:.:IA~ t o 
n q 
?ret est 7.? l 
Post: Test 8.9 0 
0 
70 MEDIAN t o 
0.9 
Pretest 6. l+ 0 
Post Test 7 . 2 0 
MAT.titM.ATHA - !:'KL .ANl.J l:'U1:ffT-t,;~n· K.t::>ULT::; 
LEARNING LAB 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5 .0 6.0 7.0 8 .0 
t o t o t o to to t:o t o t o 
1.9 2.9 3 .9 4 .9 5.9 6 ,9 7 . 9 8 . 9 
6 9 11 1 6 23 17 21 13 
3 4 7 9 12 19 21 19 
HOME INSTR~CTIG~ 
.L U 2.0 j.U 4. 0 :>. u 6 .0 I . U 8.0 
t:O t:o T O to t:o to t o t o 
.. l. 9 2 .9 3 . 9 4.9 5 . 9 6.9 7.9 8. 9 
0 l 3 2 3 8 5 8 
0 l 0 3 2 4 3 9 
REGUU.R CIASSROOM 
1.0 2 .0 3.0 4 . 0 5.0 6.0 7. 0 8 . 0 
to t o t o t o t o t o t o t o 
1.9 2.9 3.9 4.9 5 . 9 6 . 9 7.9 8.9 
0 2 3 7 17 l U 11 6 
0 l 3 3 12 1 5 12 8 
9. 0 10 . 0 
t o t o 
9.9 10.9 
8 7 
11 1 4 
9.0 10 . 0 




9.0 1 0 . 0 
to to 









































Total gain in grade equiv. 
months 233.5000 
Total hours logged ln 
mathematics 5,636.5000 
Total number of students 137 
Average gain per student in 
grade equiv. months 17.0400 
Average gain per student in 
grade equiv. years l. 7040 
Average time logged 
per student 41.1400 
Average gain in grade equiv. 
























































































Pretest - Form 1 










(0 - . · } (1. 0 - (2 . 0 - (3 • 0 - (4. 0 - (8 . 0 - (9 . 0 - . - 11. - . 
1 .9) 2.9) 3.9) 4.9) 5.9) 6 .9) 7.9) 8 . 9) 9.9) 10.9) .1 1 .!)) +) 
MEDIAN= Pretest= 6.2 grade equiv. Post Tes t= 7 .4 grade equiv . GAIN= 1.2 <.radc t:q11iv. 
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___ (.;._T_ota}._ Numb~_l' - 24-6) __ 
Pr P.test - Ferm 1 
Post Test - Form 2 
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CJH 10 .~J\ BE OC 
STUD E rn C VA L U A T I O I J 
of 
RE ADI NG MATERI AL 
READERS 
LEVEL II-- 7 
LEVEL III- 9 
l "DIRT" 
St Or y l tl t' _________________ _____________ _ 
Readi ng Tin e 3min. to 11 min. average 5 . 6 min ---~------
CIRCLE ONE OF THE ~~S~ERS : 
l • ,as the stor y 
a . lnlerP.sting? Ve ry 3 Somewhat 11 
b. True to Life? Ver y 12 Somewha t 2 
c. Too Lon g? Ye s tfo 15 NR-1 
d. Too Short? Ye s 4 N 11 NR-1 
e. Di ff i cul t t 0 rea~? Ve r y S :)f013~vha t 
2. tf the story were to be put 1n book for m, co vou i h 1nk 
~ Pictures wo uld help make 
the story more interest ing? 
g o I t sh o uld be i mp r o v e d? Ye :, 4-
No t 2 
No 
No t Response-
;~ -:> t 14 NR-2 
No 4 NR-12 
No 4 NR- 8 
If yes, How?_~ responses-------------·--------




'· • • I I 
IT DOES HAPPEN 
Our health books give us many reasons why a c lean boc·1 is mor~ 





CASE NUMBER 1 
Leslie Johnson was driving to town one morning in January. It was 
a cold day but he had his heater on and was playing the radio in his car 
and was feeling good at heart. 
As Les lie topped a hill, he saw this fellow thumbing. He stopped and 
offered him a ride into town. Leslie noticed the man was not too clean and 
needed a shave. but this didn't bother Leslie. He would be looking at the 
road anyway . Leslie soon found out the man needed more than c lean c lothes 
and a shave. As soon as the car door was closed Leslie began to smell 
the man; and in the closed, warm car, the odor got worse by the minute. 
Leslie opened the car window a little to help. When he did this the cold 
January a.ir blew across his head and gave him the stiff neck. What started 
out to be a pleasant ride into town for Leslie had now become a pain in the 
neck all because a grown man didn't have enough consideration for other 
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CASE NUMBER 2 
Elizabeth Sheets worked in the Social Security Office. Elizabeth's 
job was to interview people who were applying for social security benefits. 
Elizabeth had a chair by her desk where the people sat when they were being 
interviewe d . These interviews usually took from 15 minutes to one hour to 
get all the necessary information. 
One morning a young man came into the office to file for a d isability 
claim. When he first sat down, Eliza beth thought he was older than he 
was because of his heavy beard and shaggy hair~ 
It was obvious, from the appearance and odor of the man, that it 
had been some time since he had bathed, shaved and c ombed his hair . 
At first this didn't bother Elizabeth. She thought the interview 
would not take long; but as time passed, Elizabeth could hardly keep her 
mind on her work due to the unpleasant odor. Elizabeth didn't smoke; 
but she bummed a cigarette and light from the woman at the next desk, 
thinking this might help. All the cigarette did was give Elizabeth a 
headache. So what could have been a routine interview was now a hea.dache 
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CASE NUMBER 3 
Mary Jacks was a little five-year-old girl who liked everybody 
from babies to old folks. One day Mary was out in the yard with a bag 
of potato chips when she saw a man walking up the road. 
Mary had seen the man from a distance many times but had never 
seen him really close. She knew he lived down the road a piece and passed 
her house every week or so. Being an unselfish little girl, Mary ran out to 
the road and offered the man some of her potato chips. 
As he reached into the bag, Mary wished she had not offered them to 
him. His hands were very dirty. Not the kind of dirt you get while workinlJ -
but the kind of dirt that builds up from not washing. The sleeve of his shirt 
was hard and slick where he had used it to wipe his nose rather than using 
a handkerchief. He pulled a handful of potato c hips out of the bag, thanked 
Mary, and went on down the road . 
When Mary reached into the bag for more chips, she could not take any. 
She still saw the crusty hands and the dirty sleeve. It bothered her so much 
she could not eat anymore of the potato chips. Too young to understand, she 
wondered why the man's Mommy didn't make him clean up. 
9 
The three cases mentioned here are only a few. Each day there 
are many like them. It happens in schools, churches, offices and homes. 
In most cases, there is no reason for it happening. We live very close 
to one another these days, and it is up to each one of us to not neglect 
our c leanliness to the point where we trake life unpleasant for the other 
fellow when we are around him. 
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Bob's Problem 
Bob Harness went out to the barn to milk his cow Bossy. Bob 
had raised Bossy from a calf and the family depended on Bossy for 
their milk and butter. Bob only worked part time in pa per wood and did 
not make too much money. So he raised a garden and kept a cow to 
help cut down on the cost of providing for his wife and three children. 
Bossy was always waiting for Bob at the barn but this evening 
she was not there. After a few minutes Bob decided to go look for her. 
It had rained hard in the forenoo1' 1 and Bob thought maybe a limb had 
blown pff the wild cherry tree in the pasture. If Bossy had eaten the 
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Bob went up the hill to where the wild cherry tree stood but no 
limbs had been blown off. Bossy was nowhere around so Bob decided 
to go look by the creek where Bossy got her drinking water. 
When Bob was a boy this creek had been clean and clear and full 
of minnows. The past years people had been dumping trash in a hollow 
about a mile up the road and the trash had been washing into the creek 
making the water dirty and oily. The minnows had all died out and Bob 
was worried about Bossy drinking the water. 
2 
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As Bob got near he saw Bossy lying on her side by the creek. He 
first thouglt she had gotten sick from the creek water. But as Bob got 




Bob bent down to get a better look and saw a large piece of glass 
sticking out of her foot. He got hold of the glass and tried to pull it 
out but it b roke off where he could not get hold of it again. Bossy would 
not get up with the glass in her foot so Bob had to milk her as best he 
could while she lay there on the creek bank. 
Bob worried that night as to what he should do. The next morning 
Bossy's foot was swollen and the skin looked red. Bob had no phone so 
he did not call a veterinary that morning. 
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When Bob got home from work that evening he wept to a neighbor's 
and called the veterinary. The veterinary gave the cow a shot for infection 
and removed the piece of glass from her foot. This cost Bob $10. 00. 
In a few days Bossy was up and able to get around a little. Bob 
looked at the littered creek with its rusty cans, broken glass, and dirty 
5 
water and wondered if careless people would ever realize how much trouble 
they are causing by throwing their trash in the hollow up the road. How long 
would it be before he would have another veterinary bill or lose Bossy com-
pletely? 
If you were Bob what would you do? 
~ c::: ,__ 
-
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TOM BARNES 
PART-TIME TOBACCO FARMER 
Cheater L. Berry. Teacher, 
Manchester, Ohio 
Ohio De■oJJtratioa Research Project 
RENTING THE GROUND 
Tom Barnes had a pretty good job . He worked as a 
mechanic in a service station in town. It paid him 
enough to live on, but he c ouldn't buy the little 
''extra'' things his family had been wanting . He 
had one day a week off, and most of his evenings. 
If only he could get some part-time work to help 
him out. 
ft was a lucky day for Tom the day he greased Bill 
Layman's truck. 
Jake Downing. 
Bill was talking about his neighbor, 
Jake had a two acre tobacco base and 
couldn't find anyone to raise h is crop for him. Jake 
had all the equipment to do the work; but after that 
heart attack last fall, he wasn't ablt to raise the 
cro p . 
r-l ~c. 
He wa n te d to re nt t h e t o bacc o gro und to some one 
Th e n e xt day was Tom' s da y off s o h e made a trip out 
to J a ke's far m. Torn h a d known J a ke s in ce h e wa s a boy. 
Th e y h a d grow n up on a djo ini ng f a rm s. J a k e kne w t ha t 
Torn h a d t h e kn owle dge to ra i s e t oba cc o, but h e wa n te d 
to kn ow h ow To rn co uld g e t t i me o f f to ho u se i t . Torn 
sa id t h at h e co uld ta k e h i s we e k' s va c at ion an y ti me 
and h e would u s e i t fo r h o u s in g th e t o b acc o. 
J a k e sa id t h ey wo uld s h a r e f i fty - fifty 1n t h e c rop. 
He would f ur ni s h t h e equi pm ent a n d th e ferti l izer. 
J a k e said t h a t h e wo ul d buy two ton of h igh n itrogen 
f e r t ili zer. Tom wo ul d h a v e to do a ll t h e wor k a nd p a y 
for any addi t ional h e lp t h at h e mi g h t nee d. To rn was 
very happy to hav e thi s c h a n ce . He h a d a lw a ys wa n t ed 
to farm . He just hadn' t bee n able to ge t any kind of 
a s tar t and f armin g se em e d t o b e g e t t ing hard e r ev e r y-
d ny . With n family, h e h a d Lo kee p hi s job at th e 
filling s tation . 
Jak<' s h owe d Tom wh e r e t h t-y would pr o b a bl y h a v e t h e 
bes t c r op. Tom f e l t th a t h e s h o uld t ak e Jak e ' s 
advi ce for Jak e knew hi s farm b e tter than T o rn did. 
Th e y c ould e as ily g e t a t wo a c r <' pat c h of ~o nd 
g round o u t of th e f i e I J J il k f' h ad p i c k (! d . T 1 , ,n t It a n k (' d 
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Jake and told him that he would be out the following 
week to get ready to make the tobacco bed. To■ went 
home fn~ling thRt at last he had a chance to do Ao■e• 
thing that hP- had really wanted to do for a long ti ■e. 
-3-
MAKING THE BED 
Th e 11exL wef'k when Tom got hi s d ay off at the service 
stat ion, he hea ded o ut for Jake ' s farm early. He hooked 
.l ak .. ' s tractor up to the wago n a n d h f'adrd for the woods. 
Tom kn e w there wou l d be a lot o f l i mbs a n d tree tops 
l ay in g around that h e co uld gat her. I t would take 
Sl'v1•ral load s Lo bu rn the s 11.t' bed that he had planned . 
.luk1· a n d Tom h ad pickrd a s pot. t. hat fnced the south side 
a n d w o u I d ,. a t r h t h e m o r n i n g s u n . 
Tom stepped off the bed, twelve f eet wide and one hundre d 
f eet l ong. He used Ja ke 's tractor and plow to turn over 
the so d abo u t six i nches deep. Af ter the sod dried for 
a litt l e whi l e, h e r a n t h e d i s k ov er it. He had plenty 
of room Lo pi l e the f i re woo d alon g t. h r side of the bed . 
Tom was go in g to p il e t h e wh o l e bed a n d set i t on fire. 
He had see n bf"d s b u r n ed Ly pi l i ng t h e wood on a n old 
harrow, setting the wood on fi r e, a n d then slowly pulling 
it dow n thf' Lf'd. J ake d i dn't ha ve a n old harrow and Tom 
kn t• w th a t. r un n I n g t. he t. r a c- to r d own the b C' d co u 1 d make 
so m ,. ha rd p I II c rs anyway . II P would j u s t burn it by hand . 
Tow a rd Lhf' midd) c- of th<' a f te r noon , a goo d bre eze h ad 
s t a r te d t o blow. Tom h a d a ll the wood piled on hi s b e d 
s o h e s tart e d hi s fir e bu r nin g in sev e ral places. He 
had bro ught s om e old tir es from the service station to 
t h r ow on th e wood Lo get a g ood fire bu rnin g. I t took 
a l o t of rakin g a nd u s e of t h f' pitch fork, but toward 
e ve nin g , the b c- d wa s burned with just a few pil es of 
c oal s left burning alon g t h e e dge. I t had burned wel) 
and thi s would kill weed s e e d s a nd any disease that 
migh t be in th e s oi l. Tom t old J ake that h e would be 
ou t th e n e xt e v e ning aft e r wor k to sow the b e d . 
Tom lturri c- J o ut Lo .l ak <' ' s f a rm a s soon a s he got off 
wo rk . li e had t o ld hi s w i fc that h e wou ld eat aft e r 
Tom want e d Lo s ow hi s b~d whi l e there 
was p l e nty of da y light Lo s e e . Ja c k got t he seed, 
a coupl e of bag s of f e r ti l izer, an o ld t ub and a 
bu c k e t. He put them 1n the bac k of hi s c a r a nd 
hr a J e d f o r th e b<'d. He dumped on e of t h e bags of 
f, · rti I iz,· r in t.h,· t.uh a nd adde d a lev<'I teaspoon of 
see d to it. That s ur <' didn't look lik e much seed; 
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but. Tom hud hf'ard it was Lest no t t o get the see d too 
thirk as it would ra usr the plant s to be sp indly. Tom 
mi x e J t. he s <· f' d thorough 1 y a nd L h r n put some of the 
mixture in the bu c ket . Using hi s h a nd h e sca ttered 
it as eve nly as possible over t h e bed . He h a d r a k e d 
t.lt<· h<:d to rPmovP clods and p1rcrs of unburn e d wood . 
A f t P , . s e w 1 n g t h f' w h o l e be d , h ,~ r a n o v e r i t a g a i n 1 i g h t l y 
with hi s rake. 
Tom de c ided he st ill had Lime to rut thf' c otto n on that 
eve nin g. J ake had an old one l eft from l ast yea r. It 
was 1n pretty goo d s hapP. ThPn Tom cut so me pi eces o f 
numLPr n1nf' wi r e about e i g ht in c hes long to pin the 
rot ton down aro und the edges . He took so me po p b ott l e s 
and put them down the middle of the bed by st i c kin g the 
nr rks into the g round. These pop bottles would hold 
t h r cotto n up from the ground whe n i t got damp from 
r a in or dew. It gave Tom a sa ti sf ied fee lin g to see 
hi s bed com pl Pt.e d . Now if onl y t h e see d s would grow and 
th<' wPeds wou I dn' t.. 
Three' weeks l ater Tom h ad many plant s gro w 1ng we ll ; 
b u t. amo n g t h e m were some very h ea l t h y weeds. He re-
cognized the us ual f oxta il, l ambs qu arter, wild s orr e l 
and do c k. To keep from mas hing t h e little pl a nt s , Tom 
f i I l ed an old bur l ap sack with straw . He c ould lay 
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this o n thP bed and th e n , kneel in g on it, p ull o u t t h e 
wePds. !IP wa s n't ve ry happy over th e fact t h at h e had 
Lo do thi s but a ft e r seve r al evenings, he h a d a c l ea n 
looking bed. ow it a ll d e p e n ded on good g row~n g 
wPathcr, s un s hine and pl enty of rain. Tom c ould t urn 
hi s thoughts to ge ttin g hi s tobacco pa tc h r ea d y for 
t. h ,. p I a n L s . 
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SETTING THE PLANTS 
Tom plowed his tobacco patch so th at it would drain well. 
I t wn s important that water wou ld not st and on t h e plants 
after they were set out. lie dis k ed the g round a couple 
of times and then got out Jake's wheat drill to put t h e 
fertilizer into the gr ,cund. He was n o t goi ng to mark off 
any rows as this co uld b e done as the pl a nt s were se~. 
To m w a s g o i n g t ,o u s c o n e ,c f J a k c ' s n c i g h b o r s d u r i n g s e t t i n g 
and hou s ing hi s c r o~ . Th e s e are two t i mes wh e n a tobacco 
farm e r cnn readily use mo r e help. 
The first week of June h a d turned warm a nd fair ly dry . 
Tom' s plant s we r e now a b e autiful bed of s p~in g g r ee n 
and th c y we re n ow about eight to ten i n c h es t. :1 I l . On 
Tom' s day off, he had hi s family out at the b1· J pul l i ng 
plant s and bundling them in bur l ap sacks pinned with 
nail s . By noon, they had pul l e d enough p l ants to se t 
about two-thirds of the patc h . J a ke' s n f" i Rh l,or lll'l'l VP d 
with the set t e r in t h e Parly aft~rnoan. 
Th e nt-ighbor was g1Glln~ t o d riv f" t h t• s ,. t t ,. r a ri d Tom 
a nd his W i f C w<'re going to ride thl' s 1· t t er .11,J dug, 
pl a nt s . Th e y fi ll ed th e s f'tte r with water at a n earliy 
c r ee k. Tom and his wif e g ct. used t<O t h e set t e r. Th ere 
i s a ce rtain (rhyt hm ic) heat to pla c ing plan t s i n to t h e 
sette r. Every now and then one dro~p e r or t h e ot h e r 
would ge t mixed up a n d miss a c li c k . Tom ' s l ittle 
girl wou l d set a plant Jnto the proper place wh e neve r 
o n e mi sse d. 
As they rod e the setter Tom told hi s wife ab ou t t h e 
many times at h o me wh e n th Py set their tobacco crop o n 
a seas on. This would mea n waiting until after a go od 
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rain had fall e n a nd the n sett ing the plants by h a nd 1n 
a III a r kt• d Of f r OW. 
l,y hand or horse . 
Murh of the wor k 1n tobacc o t h e n waR 
By e ve ning the pl ants h a d all been 
u sed up a nd J a ke' s neighbor to ld Tom h e co uld get enough 
plantR from his bed to f in i s h t h e setting the next day. 
Tom d er id e d to ta ke th e nPxt a fterno o n of f and ge t t h e 
rPsL o f t h e pat c h set. 
ThP n ex t da y thP plant s set t h e day before had all wilt e d 
t.o t. h P ~round. I t. wa s nat ural for thi s to happe n . In 
a not.her da y or two t h ey would be a lri g ht. Tom fini s hed 
sett in g that next a ft er noo n a nd n ow all he n eeded to 
worry about was wire worm or a h ard beat in g r a in. He 
would go over the pat ch 1n a wee k or so and r eset any 
plants that had fa il ed to life. As soo n as the plants 
w<-rr a l I sta nding u p well Tom plann Pd o n plowin g the 
rows t.o get rid o f the tracks made by the tractor and 
sette r. I t wou ld a l so loosen the ground and h e lp the 
plant s to grow better. 
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TENDING THE CROP 
Tom c ulti vated hi s tob acco eve ry t im e h e thought t h e 
grounrl was rlryin g out and gPlting c ru s ty. Loo se so il 
holrl s moi s tur e better th a n h ard packed so il. He alway s 
tried to get it plowed a s s oon as it was dry eno ugh 
n f I I' I' U r a I n . Thrre had hcen quite a bit of rain and 
t.h c plant s wrrP really growing and sp r ea din g out 
lif'tw r rn thf' row s . Th e weather had b ee n e xtrem e l y h ot 
t.h r f i rs t w C (" k o f July, and o n e day after a bi g rain 
o n f' co rner of the pat c h did not drain out we ll eno u gh. 
Thi s ca u se d a few of the plants to sca ld down. They 
were going to I i v e but i t h a d hurt th e ir growth. 
As mur-lt plowin~ as Tom had <lone you would hav e thought 
t h at. h e wouldn' t have had any we ed s . Rain made tobacco 
g row Lut it a l so made wee d s grow, ex p ec ially in t he 
row s bPtween the plant s . Pursley and fo x tail we r e 
the big c ulprit s . Th ere was nothing l e f t to do but 
g rab the hoe or • 'goosene c k'' as Tom' s dad had so 
fondl y cal lrd it. ft took many evenings and some 
ht• !µ from t.he kids to get a ll the weed s c hopper! out, 
but finally it was done . Cutti ng out the weeds had 
al so given them a c hanc e to pull dirt around any of 
the plant s that were shanky. 
While they were ho ei ng, Ja c k had noti ce d some of the 
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pl anLs h a d holes eate n 1n the l ea v es . He kn e w thi s wa s 
a good s ign of tobacco worm, large gree n cater pillar 
with little st iff blue o r r e d tails st i c king up. He 
to l d t h e kid s he would give them a penny eac h for e very 
worm Lhf'y caught . They would have to go to the patch 
f'a rl y in th e mornings to find t h e m as t hi s is when they 
woulo feed o n the plants. 
Th e tobacco h ad been s<'t j u st abo u t a month wh en o n <' of 
the farmer s from t h e community ca me to Tom's hou se and 
told him that he would like to measure Tom's tobac c o 
p a t c h f o r l h e /\ . S . C: . 0 f f i ,. " . Thi s i s the Agr i c ultural 
Sta l1ili1.at.i o n Commit.tf' c wh i r h i s the gover nm c• nt. agency 
t hat control s tobacco a ll otme nt s . Tom told him that 
h e could h e lp him that eve nin g. They drove o u t to the 
patc h and the ma n got out his tape or c h a in as it should 
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Ii ,. r a I l e d . Tom' s p a t c h wa s a lmo st s qu a r e so i t would 
Ii,. ,, a s y t. o m" a s u r <' • Th r fa r me r meas ur e d thP l e n g th 
ari d t.h ,, width . 11 P t. h <' n g a v e L h e f i g u r e s t o To m a n d 
to ld hi m h ow t o f igur e t h Pm. The meas ur e me nt s we r e 1n 
l e ngt h s so Tom multipli ed t he m and co un te d off fi ve 
pl a c es from t he r i ght . He f o und th a t h e had ou t fi ve 
hundr e d t h s o f a n ac r e t o mu c h . He was to ld t h at if 
hi s figur es wo uld co rr espond with th e o ffi ce ' s , h e would 
be g i ve n a c h a n ce t o destroy th e e xcess t oba cc o. IL 
wou ld cost him a f ee; Lu t. i t would be wo r t h i t to get 
a c l e ar mark et in g c a r d. Th at wo uld be o n e t h at wo uld 
p e rmit him Lo se ll hi s c r o p with o ut p a yin g a p e n a lty 
o n i t . .Ja c k h a dn't. r e ali l. c d that a ll thi s bu si n ess 
co uld b e s o in volv e d. 
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TOPPING AND SUCKERING 
Tom's tobacro c rop had grown very wPll nnd was even all 
over the pat c h. It was n dark green in c olor and had 
s pread until it was starting to get difficult to walk 
thro ugh the middles of the: rows. Somr of thr bottom 
l eaves on the plant s wer e almost thrre f eet long. I t 
wns almost th e la s t of July a nd so me of the plants were 
starting to s h ow buds at t h e Lo p . Jack decided to let 
most of t h r plants stQr t to bud out a nd then he could 
top the whole patch evenly. He didn't c a r e if some of 
them did flow er out into full bloom. Oreaking the tops 
of thr plants off would c au s r thr leavr s to spread and 
grow lon ger, espe c ially at the top of the plant. One 
big problrm wa s t hat topping ca u ses little sucker s to 
start to grow whrr e the leaves join the sta lk of the 
plant. They look like tiny little plants . Th ey sap 
some of the growth from the plants a nd they will n ot 
cure when the tobacco h as bee n hou sed. 
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Tom c ou ld r" m,·mbe r a s a child at h omr h ,lVi ng to go 
through th e µ a td, a f <'w ..,., . ,· k s a ftPr to pping a nd breaki ng 
nu t t. h e s P s u ,. k e r s a t t h r to p . T hen in a wee k or so they 
would grow ba c k at t h e bottom a nd a ll that work would 
havr to b e donr over . I t wa s a ho t, un c omf o rt a bl e job. 
Somrti mes th ey would ev e n grow back in at the top aga in 
a nd have to he bro ke n o u t. Sometimr s t h r farmer s l eft 
onr top s u c ke r a nd t h i s would t h e n br ta ken out right 
\,pforr r u tt in g t h e r rop. 
/1. n rw s pr ay h ad b ee n produ re d now that cou ld be put on 
the plant s j u s t a frw day s a ft e r the t opping and it 
wou l d k eep t h e s uc krr s fr om grow i ng. To m mad e arrange -
ment s wi t h one of the farmer s he kn e w who had a ''high 
boy'', a tra c to r type impl e ment that i s equi pped for 
s praying , to s pray hi s pat c h. He diun' t wa n t a ny of t h a t 
back-br e aking s u c k e ring. I t wo ul d also be ve r y t ime 
c o n s umin g for him, and hi s s p a r e time was sca r ce. 
ll a ndl in g th e pla n ts now ca used a s mell y g um to form on 
t h P h a nd s . 
1\1 I Tom lll't ' d1• tl t.o d o now w:is t.o wait f or t he pl a n ts to 
s tart t urnin~ to a pa l e ~r c 1°n and yel l o w. I t. wo uld t h,•n 
be time to c ut and hou se the c rop . One big t hin g t hat 
every tobac r o far mr r worried abo u t, at t h is stage 
es p ec ially, 1s a h ai l sto rm. Tom h ad ta k e n out c rop 
1n s ur a n cP on hi s s h a re of t hP crop so this he lp e d to 
li g ht e n t he worry . 
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HOUSING THE CROP 
T om was r ra ll y happy with the way hi s t obacc o h ad g rown. 
Mo s t. o f i t wa s a s high as hi s s ho uld ers a nd the l eaves h a d 
r.ompleLPly f i \ led up th e sparP between t h e row s . Tom had 
r " a I i 7. e ci w i t. Ii s 11 , . h a h c a v y c· r o p .J a k e w o u 1 ci n o t h a v e e n o u g h 
s ti r· k s o r room in hi s b ar n Lo hang i L a ll. .J a k e h n d gone 
t o a 1 o c a 1 s a w m i 1 I a n d o r ci 1! r e d L h r e e h u n d r e d o a k s t i c k s . 
Th ey we r e o n e in c h s qu are by f ou r a nd o n e- h a 1 f f eet l o ng . 
.Jak P. h a d s h arpened th em with a h atc h et so t h ey would be 
r ea dy to u se. Tom h ad gone to see onP o f J a k e' s n e i g h bor s 
n 1, o u L h a n g i n g s o m e o f t h r t o I, a c r o i n h i s h a r n . A l 1 Tom 
n 1· e cl r. cl now wa s t o ta k r a w <' c• k o f f an ci f i n d eno u gh h e l p 
lo hou sr. Iii s r r o p . 
li e h a ci be e n as kin g a r o und and h e l ocated t hr ee boys wh o 
lik e d to work by th e day. T o m wa s going to h ave to pay 
t h em a dollar and a h alf a n h ou r. It was mo r e than h e 
c ou ld afford but h e had to h ave h e lp in c uttin g a nd ha n g -
i n g L h c• c r o p . 
t u r n Tom would lt1· l p hi s n1·iglil,or w ith lite hou sing of his 
cro p . Th<! boy s got th e r f' ea r l y on Mo n day morning and 
h P lp Pd Tom haul t.hc st i cks from the barn to t h e pat c h. 
Hy t h e L im e t h e d e ~ h ad dried off e n o u gh for them to 
s tart d r oppi n g t h e s ti c k s d o wn through two row s e nd to 
end, it was near l y ten o'cloc k . Each man was go in g to 
c u l two rows anci throw the to p s of the p l a n ts away from 
him. 
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Tlu~y startf'd c utting and it wasn't long until (oa,- •l\uitlc 111)-N.it 
hnd Lee n c ut. Tom de c i ded they would c ut until noon ; then 
th e y had bet te r s tart hauling in and han ~ ing right after 
lun r h . The y s tarted loading as soon a s they had <'al.<' n as 
i L wa s v e r y h o t and so m <' of t he to b n c- c· o was sun burn i n g . 
Tom had th<'m han g 1n Lhl' lop of t.hc- bnrn first. He had 
s ome s hed s on the s ide s to h a ng, but h e knew h e'd better 
get the high est part hun g while h e h ad the help. 
day workers we r e not very r e liabl e . Th e st i c ks of tobacco 
we re heavy and hard to handl e even though they h ad put o nly 
fiv<' sta lk s on eac h st i r. k. Th e y huns down between t h e 
rai I s api<'ce onr l i r r und,·r t'ac h othl'r a s they wc-nt. 
(l f t.11 I ' r a j I S W ,. f I' a I j I. I ( (' C r O Ok CJ ii 11 d WO b b J (' d n S th C y 
walkrd them, so Lhry had t o be very carr ful. 
Some 
~hen they wer e through with the first load and went back 
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t o th e pat c h, To m d ec id e d Lo have the men pile the tobacco 
Lo h e lp k e e p s om e of it from burning. He also knew they 
ro uld no t get it a ll h a ul e d in . Wha t h e had to l e av e out 
wou ld be p i l e d a nd if it r a in e d th e r e wouldn't b e a s much 
d , r t s pl as h e d up o n i t a s if it were sta ndin g o n th e s ti c k. 
Toba rco t. h at was l e f t ou t o ve r ni g ht wa s mu c h light e r and 
eas ier t o handl e. I t would s pr e ad mo re e a s ily on the s tick 
Th Is wa s due t.o t. hr fac t. t.hat. it. 
wi I t.e cl b e tter a nd did n o l b r ea k as mu c h. By Thur s day, Tom 
had t. he la s t s ti c k hun g in t h e barn s . li e n o w hop e d for 
so mr warm, d r y we a t h e r t.o c ur e hi s c r op with o ut hous e burn-
t.he a ir 
He ke pt a ll 
f l ow thr o ugh. 
th e d oo r s and s hut te r s open to let 
It wa s pre t ty mu c h ou t of his hands 
now as to ho w it would c ur e . 
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STRIPPING THE TOBACCO 
To m was wanting s ome rainy "'eat h e r arou nd t h e last o f 
Orto be r o r t h e f i r st of \ ovcmbP r so that hi s tobacc o 
wo uld come 1n case . li e was go i ng to s t.r i p by e l ect ri c 
I i g h t s s o h ci ,. o u L d d o mo s L o f L h e a c t. u n I s t. r i p p i n g a t 
ni g h t. . Whe n t h e first rai n cam~ Tom we nt o utto t h e 
ba rn t hat mor nin g before work a n d ope n e d t h e do ors. 
The· t.o l,arl'o w:is a 11 st i 11 rat t. I c· ly b u t. by <'Vc• nin g, i L 
s h o uld so ft e n . He too k o n e of hi s boys b ac k ou t with 
him t hat e vening t o h e lp . He woul d dr o p th e s ti c k s 
o ut o f t h e r a il s an d h is s o n wo uld pic k i t u p a nd l ay 
i l i n pil e&. Later whe n Tom fPlt he had e n o ug h d o wn , 
h e b ulk ed i t d ow n. SomP o f i t h e too k of f t h ~ stic k 
and t i e d int o b un d l e s , bu t p a r t of i t h e l e f t · o n 
t h e s t. i c k a s t. h c r c w n s s o m u c h s a p 1 n t. h e s t. a I k s y c t 
a nd h e didn' t wa nt i t Lo heat . He cove r e d t h e p i l es 
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wit h some old ru gs that J a k e h a d a nd l e f t i t until th e 
nf!xt even in g. 
Tom want ed to st rip fi ve or s i x h o ur s eac h nig ht. Hi s 
w i f ,. p l a n n c d t o h e l p h i m a s m u c h a s p o s s i b l e . H i s 
o l d es t son wa nted to h e lp too. Th e littl e o n es would 
s tay hom e wit h t h e i r older s ~ster . Tom c arried 1n t h e 
bundle s of to bacco a n d p u t t h em o n the b e n ch . Hi s wif e 
st ripp e d off th e lu gs a n<l passe d the s talk o n to his 
buy who jerked t h e t ip s or r e d of f. Thi s wa y they cou ld 
h o ld most o f t h e l eaves as t h ey str ipped and keep t h e m 
tied in to ha nd s . As Tom wa ~ & rippin g th e l a r gest part 
o f t h e 1 e a v e s f r om t h e s t a l k , h e- w o u ,l_ d t e n d t o g e t b e h i n d 
once in a whi l e so h e would l ay s o-me leaves ba c k to be 
tied l ater. Tom al s o wa s putting t h e stic k s in and out 
of the two p r esses a nd bulkin g the pre sse d st i c k s o u t i n 
the barn . llis s o n ~ept th e s tripped stalks tied up a nd 
stac k ed out s i d e t h e s tripping ro om. 
Th e toba cco had c u red ve ry we ll wi t h just a tinge of 
g r een now an d t he n where it had s unburn e d. Tom wa s well 
pl eased with hi s c rop as it seeme d to hav e goo d weig h t 
to it a nd none of i t was 1n too hi g h of a casP . Aft e r 
t. Ii r c e w c e k s , To m w a s f i .n i s h c d w i t h t h c m a J o r p a r t o f 
stripping. All that wa s l e ft t o do was to c l e an up the 
st ripping roo m. They du g o u t t h e g re e n tinge d l eaves 
that h ad bee n t hr own under t h e bench and tied them into 
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hands. Tom had done a smooLhPr job of tying than his wife 
or so n, but h<' told Lhem Lhat this wouldn't affect the se lling 
prl CC'. ow thnL iL was al I pr esse d and bulk e d Tom would have 
to mak e arrang<'menLs to h nvc it haul e d to the n e arest tobacco 
1warehouse! . Th e Burl<'y Market was about to open and Tom want -
c <l L o b e on L h <· f i r s t s a l r . 
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SELLING THE CROP 
Tom made arrangrments for a trucker from town to load 
his c rop some evening after work and haul it into the 
warehouse. His boss had given him the next day off so 
that he co uld be there when they graded, basketed, and 
weighed his crop. He was s urprised at how large his 
basket s were; but the Rrader assured him that it was a 
goo<l r. rop and should brin~ top price. It was wrighPd 
and then pla ced on the warehouse floor 1n a row for 
selling. Th e y started with his baskets of tra s h, then 
lug s , and last came thr red. H!c had de c ided to kee p 
hi s small ba s ket o f green at home and se ll it on a 
lat e r sa le. lie co uld h .:i ul it easily e nough in hi s ca r. 
Tom took hi s r.opy of the weigh bill and his marketing 
card to t h e warehouse officr . There the bookk ee per 
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f i g II r <' <l II p L h ,. h a u l i n g c o s t s a n d w r o t e L h c t r u c k f' r n che ck . 
Thi s wou ld b,· deducted from To m's s hnre after Lhe <' rop was 
so I d . 
0111 at l11·t t1·r han a ton lo 1h1° a<'f't'. 
l.hal hi s fath ,· r had n ev 1· r rai s r d thi s l1i g of a c rop. .I nk c-
W a S \\ , . 1 1 p 1 , . ol )', I ' cJ t O O • 
w o II I d s <' 1 I o 11 T 11 ,. s d a y mo r II i n g o f t h , .. 11 c• x I w <' e k . 
Tom 110th plannr•d on llf• inµ thc·r<>. 
.lake ancl 
'1'11111 look Tu,·s da y 111orr1111g 111'1' , an d .1111..c· o111d hi' got l.o t.h, , 
war 1• l1011 .-.1· t·arly. TI,,. y w o1 11 t ,. ti I o I,,. I 111· r <' w h <' n L h c• gov f' r n -
m ,. 11 1 grad<' r p 11 I I h" j r 1~ r ii d" <, n L h f' Lo I, a c· <' o . The- Lra s h . 
a n cl I 11 /! s I, ii d I 11 • , • 11 µ- 1 ,. 1 · 11 1 I, , · 1 o p g o v <' r n 1111 · n l g r a d C' , I, 11 L L h c 
r<'d had not . T om fi g urc-d 1h a1 Lh e gove rn 111<>nL tohac c·o pool 
w o 11 1 d g c· I mo s t o f h j s c r n p . 
A I I o f a , 11 d d , · 11 t h ,. r 1 • 11 .i .-. a r .i r k c• t o n t I, ,, f r o n l s i d t' o f 
the 11• ,1 r· 1·hc111s1· a nd '1'0111 knc ·\\ h a I L h <' .s n 1 ,. h n d s ta r L f' d . Th e 
w;ir1· ho11 sr· sa l,· s ma n ag1 °1· wo uld sLart c-nch hasket nt one-
f • c' 11 I Cl \ ' t' f' h ,· g o vt• l'll lll l ' ll t g r ad, . fl r I I ' I'. Thc ·r1 t. h , . a II <: t i n n ,. <· r 
WOil Id I a kc· up hi s r ha n t an d I h ,. buy c• r s r (l r Lhc- di ff.,rc• nl 
t· t 1111 11 :1 II I I'S WO II I d 11· a I k a I 0 11 µ o1nd 1-( l V (' a s I g 11 1 f they want.Pd 
Tl11• markc·I sa l, ,..., 111a nag 1• r \\Ollld then com<' l> <' -
hi11d a11d 111o1rk do wn 011 1•;i1 · I, l,a .... k1 · t I ii-k1·t who bought it and 
'1'11111 wondc·r1·d h1111 111 th,· wo rld 111· kn,·w what. 
l h1 •y .,..,.,. ,. s aying, It r· i- o II I d 11 ' L t " l I c- v P n I hough h c- I i s t. c n c d 
as <' l o s c l y as poss i b l <' • 
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ow t hey we r e on hi s r ow a nd b e for e J a k e or Tom e ither one 
kn e w i t, t h e ir c r op was so l d. Th ey l oo k e d a t th e ir tick e ts 
a nd every ba s ket e x c ep t t h e re d had b ee n bought by a c ompany. 
Th ey hot h fr l t lik e th e ir r e d was prett y g ood s o th ey dec ide d 
to r eje c t t hat bas ket a nd pu t i t on th e n e xt s al e . This 
me a nt t h at t h e y would h av e to wai t a bou t a wee k to se ll it 
aga in. Th ey wa i te d a r o un d 1n t h e wa r e h o use offi c e until 
n oon a nd t h e n t h e bookk ee p er c all e d out t h e ir n a mes as 
t h e ir c hec k s we r e r e ady . Tom wa s h a pp y wit h what h is 
rxt r a e ffor t had ma d e him a nd th a t J a k e was s o we ll pl e a se d. 
Th e n r x t we ,· k Tom a nd .l a k1! di d not go t o t h e wa rrhousP 
wh e n t h e ir r e d bas k e t s old bu t it mad e fo ur c e n ts on t he 
pound, Th ey we r e glad th ey h a d r ejecte d i t fro m t h e f i r s t 
s ale when they got their c he c ks through the mail . It seemed 
a s though a ll th e work in t h e toba c c o c rop had t aken up 
a ll o f Tom' s s p a r e t im e . Now, howe ve r , all of i t was 
wo rthwhil e as To m was g oing t o b e abl e to g e t so me of 
th e thin gs t h e y had n e ed e d but c ould not afford. I t 
look e d a s if hi s c hildr e n wo uld have a h a ppi e r Chri stma s 
t han u s u a l. 
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LOOKING AHEAD 
Tom was e lat e d tht> n ext Sunday afte r thP la st. o f Lhr 
tolia c-co had l><'1 · n so ld .. J akf' dr o pp e tl by the hou se to 
a s k hi m if h e would c on s ider r a1s 1n g t h e tobac c o again 
the n ext year. J Hke was pl eased with t h e good t hat Tom 
h ad don e t hat yea r. Tom was s ur e h e wo uld like to t ry 
it ag a in. Il e told J akf' t.h a L h e f e lt a l ot o f t h e s uc ces& 
o f t h e c rop h ad depe nd ed upon the weat h e r . Tom kn ew how 
t.hc e xtra income h ad h e lp Ptl them o ut thi s year and h e 
w a :s s u r <' t. h <' re w o u I d a I way s b t ! t ho s c u n c x pc c t e d exp c n s es 
for t hin gs that hi s f am il y would need. 
It. seeme d funny to be thinkirg a b o u t t h e n ext year's crop 
ahr atl . That wa s t h e way with tobacco rai s in g. I t i s a 
year-round job. o soo n e r 1 s o ne c rop so ld t h en it' s 
Lim e Lo be Lhi11king ab o u t. n f'xt year's crop. Th e ware -
h o u s C! It a d f' v 1• n g i v c n h i m a p a c k e t o f t oh a cc o s e e d t o 
so w for tht> co ming y ear . I t l ooked lik e Tom was go in g 
to u e a tobacco farmer f o r a not her yea r . 
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THE BAKERY IS MY BUSINESS 
By: Chester L. Berry 
Teacher, Manchester, Ohio 
Ohio Demonstration Research Project 
OFFICE INTERVIEW 
The small bakery had been a going business in the town where Pete 
Burns lived for many years. Pete couldn't remember when it wasn't there. 
It had changed some during his life-time, but it was still in operation, 
After unsuccessfully holding down five jobs in the past eight years, Pete 
decided maybe he would try to get on at the bakery. However, he knew 
that several of the workers had been there for a long time, and he wasn't 
sure there would be any openings. He knew many of the men who worked 
there. They seemed to like it O. K. They made out all right as far as a 
living goes. 
Pete was twenty-five and had just married. They were going to have 
a family, and he felt he wanted a more secure job than the one he had. He 
had started high school but dropped out for reasons that he no longer remembered. 
He knew that this fact was going to be a handicap, but he found out recently 
that he could take an examination and obtain a high school equivalency 
certificate. He was even willing to give this a try. 
He went to the bakery office early one morning and asked the girl at 
the window if he could speak to the person who could give him a job applica t ion 
to fill out. She told him to come into the office and he could speak to the office 
manager. Pete went in and took the seat that was offered him. The office 
manager came in, spoke to him, and asked how he could help him. Pete 
said he was looking for a job. He asked if there was any chance for him to 
get on at the bakery. The manager wanted to know something about Pete so 
they talked for awhile. Then Pete was given an application to fill out. 
Mo!t of the questions were easy. When Pete didn't understand what 
they wanted, he asked one of the two ladies working in the office what they 
meant. He wrote his answers as neatly as he could and gave the form back to 
the office manager. The manager told him they hired about forty men who were 
split into two shifts. One shift worked from eight in the morning until four 
in the evening. The second shift worked from four t o midnight. Pete said he 
didn't care which shift he would work if hired. 
The manager told Pete that above being a good worker he would have 
to be very clean. The men inside the bakery had to dress in white clothes 
and wear white flat baker's hats. These would be furnished by the bakery 
and laundered. The last would be paid for by the worker. The manager 
wanted to know if Pete knew anything about thr~ bakery. Pete told him no, 
except he knew it had been there all of his life . 
The manager introduced him to the bakery foreman, Mack Johnson. 
Mack asked Pete if he would like to look around the bakery and see the 
different things they did. Pete said, "Sure" . 
Mack told him to wait in the office just a few minutes and he would 
show him the complete set-up. Pete sat down hoping that he would get 
a job here that he would like and be able to stick to. 
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DIVIDE THE FOLWWING WORDS INTO SYLLABLES BY DRAWING A LINE 
BETWEEN EACH SYLLABLE 
1. bakery 11. manager 
2. remember 12. chance 
3. unsuccessfully 13. shift 
4. changed 14. awhile 
5. however 15. wanted 
6. felt 16 . talked 
7. obtain 1 7. different 
8. recently 18. c lean 
9. equi valency 19 . minutes 
10 . office 20 . complete 
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS WITH COMPLETE SENTENCES 
1 . Why did Pete want a job at the bakery? 
2. What happened to Pete in the bakery office? 
3. What did the manager tell Pete about working in a bakery? 
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INCOMING SUPPLIES 
Mack came to get Pete in just a few minutes explaining that he had 
to give some orders to the men in the packaging room. 
The first room they entered contained piles of sacks, barrels, cartons, 
and a large box-like structure with a heavy tight-fitting door. The sacks 
contained flour, sugar, and a powder that helped to keep the bread fresh. 
The barrels were filled with molasses which was used in certain types of 
dough. Many of the cartons contained shortening, both animal and vege-
table. 
The large box was a refrigerator which kept the yeast at a cool tem-
perature until it was to be used. Mack opened the door and showed Pete 
the yeast. He had never seen so much in all of his life. He could remember 
his mother baking bread at home, but the yeast she used was in sma 11 pack-
ages. The yeast in this refrigerator was in twenty-five pound bags. The 
refrigerator was stacked almost to the ceiling. Mack said they would use 
this much twice=a week. 
All the supplies were brought in from a large centra l warehouse in 
West Virginia. They came in on large tractor trailer trucks. Many ship-
ments were brought in each week. Mack showed him a large unloading 
dock outside the big sliding door at the side of the supply room. Mack 
4 
explained to Pete that this bakery plant made mostly hot dog and hamburger 
buns. Once in a while they prepared some brown and serve rolls and 
loaves. 
Pete was then taken to the other side of the room and shown large 
storage bins which held the dry ingredients for the dough. They were filled 
in the storage room, but emptied out into the dough mixing room. Mack told 
him that the men that worked in the supply room also worked in the shipping 
department. He then took Pete from the supply room into the dough mixing 
room. 
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FILL IN THE MISSING LETTERS 
1. ex _la __ ing 6. st _c_ed 
2. po_der 7. s__p_ly 
3. a _i_al 8. ha __ ur_er 
4. ve _e __ ble 9. 1 _a_es 
5. m _th -- 10. st __ a_e 






EXPLAIN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING 
brown and serve -




The first thing that c&ught Pete's eye when they entered the dough 
mixing room was the two large barre l-like mixe rs turning at a slow but 
continuous pace. Mack showed him where the s torage bins entered the 
dough room and how the pro per amount of ea ch ingredient was measured 
o u t by weight automatically . These were then placed in the first mixer 
with the proper amount of wa ter to be mixed into dough . 
One of the men working there s lid a large box on wheels in front 
of this first mixer and o pened the door. There was the largest glob of 
dough Pete had ever seen re vo lving a round on a la rge reel-like padd le 
wheel. They emptied the do ugh tilto the la rge box and placed a cover on 
it. Mack to ld him this dough would s tay in the re for a certain le ngth of 
time. It was kept at a stead y t e mperature to g ive the yea st a chance to 
make the dough rise. There were several of these boxes sitting at one 
end of the room. Some were covered and s ome o f them were empty. 
One of the empty boxes was pushed in fron t of the second mixer and 
it was opened like the first. Again the dough was placed into the box. 
Mack explained that this was d ough that had already been allowed to rise 
and had now been kneaded by the second mixer. It weighed better than six 
hundred pounds. It was ready to be rolled in to the next room to be formed 
for baking. 
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The first mixer had already been filled again and was churning away. 
It would be permitted to run for a definite length of time. Then the workers 
would check it to see if it was ready to be b oxed for rising. These men 
were skilled in handling dough. They could pretty well tell by the way the 
dough looked and felt, and they also checked it with a thermometer. 
The second mixer was now filled from one of the boxes of raised dough 
to be kneaded . Pete could see that these men not only knew what they 
were doing, but they also were kept very busy. 
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PUT THESE WORDS IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER 
weight next rtse 
entered automatically yeast 
measured paddle glob 
continuous thermometer kneaded 
front handling definite 
steady ingredient length 
1. 7. 13. 
2. 8. 14. 
3. 9. 15. 
4. 10. 16. 
5. 11. 17. 
6. 12. 18. 
Describe what the mixers did in the bakery. 
What is meant by a skilled worker? 
What is meant by the word kneaded? 
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FORM I NG ROOM 
The box of kneaded dough was rolled into the forming room. It was 
raised by a chain hois t to be dumped in to a measuring machine. Pete 
could see that there was a lot of automatic machinery here. It was also a 
large room where several men were doing d ifferent jobs. As the dough 
rolled out of the box into the machine, it was measured into small chunks. 
These moved on down the line where molds formed them into the proper 
shaped buns, either hot dog or hamburger. A few men stood a long the line 
to make sure that the ma c hinery was opera ting correctly . 
At the end of the line men were taking the formed buns on trays and 
placing them on moving belts in a large room-like box. As the buns went 
through the rising box, where the temperature was warm and always kept 
the same, they would rise again. As they came out the other side they 
were ready for baking. A couple of men would pla~e the trays on tall racks 
on wheels. These were then rolled across the walk-way and parked in 
front of the oven. 
Here men were taking trays of baked buns off the conveyor and placing 
them again in racks. These same men were placing unbaked buns into the 
top of the oven. Mack told Pete that baking was a continuous process. It 
took about ten minutes to pass through the long oven. They came out com-
pletely baked. 
10 
These racks of baked buns were then rolled over to an area away 
from the oven. A large fan was blowing air through the racks to cool the 
buns. This was where that great smell of baked bread came flowing from 
the bakery. They were left here until they were cool enough for packaging . 
11 
REWRITE THESE WORDS TO FORM A NEW WORD BY ADDI NG ed OR ing. 
1. roll 6. shape 
2. form 7. move 
3. raise 8. take 
4. measure 9. bake 
s. dump 10. flow 
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS WITH COMPLETE SENTENCES. 
1. What happened to the dough in the forming room? 
2. Why were the buns placed in the rising box? 
3. What did the men at the oven have to do? 
4. What is a conveyor belt? 




In the packaging room Pete wa s surprised to again see so much 
automatic machinery. The cooled buns were being placed on one end of 
a conveyor belt. A machine then broke t hem a pa rt a nd stacked t hem in 
the amounts of eight, ten, or t welve, however, t hey were to be packaged. 
As these double layers of buns moved on down the line they were 
sliced by an automatic slicer. Then they moved on down t he line to be 
either boxed or wrapped or placed in plastic bags. Pete was fascinated 
by the machine that blew air into each plastic bag and then slid the buns 
into it while it was open. He told Mac k t hat the man who invented this 
type of equipment had to know what he was doing. Mack explained that 
a lot of the improvements in the ma chinery was often suggested and planned 
by the men who worked in the bakery. Pete noticed that, as in the forming 
room, there were men along the line watching that the machinery was working 
properly. When a package was missed or the buns got out of line they 
would quickly make an adjustment to keep everything moving smoothly . 
They were packaging with plastic bags. Mack explained to Pete if 
they wanted to ship the buns in boxes all they had to do was make a few 
changes in the line, put the flattened boxes in place, and switch on the 
wrapping machine instead of the t y ing ma chine. 
13 
Pete moved down to where he could watch the tying machine twist the 
ends of the plastic bags and then place a small plastic c lip on it. These 
clips were in a long belt, but they were automatically snipped off and slid on. 
Two or three men were busy placing the packages of buns into crates 
and stacking them for shipment. 
14 
PUT THESE WORDS IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER. WATCH FOR MORE THAN 
ONE WORD BEGINNING WITH THE SAME LETTER. 
surprised machinery twist 
conveyor properly watch 
cooled smoothly machine 
line quickly crates 
plastic switch they 
noticed tying long 
invented a long into 
planned each as 
worked had eight 
men doing however 
1. 11. 21. 
2. 12. 22. 
3. 13. 23. 
4. 14. 24. 
5. 15. 25 . 
6. 16. 26. 
7. 17. 27. 
8. 18. 28. 
9. 19. 29 . 
10. 20 . 30. 
15 






Mack told Pete that these buns would go out by large trailer 
trucks to be taken to many of the other bakery sites. SmaUer trucks 
were used to distribute them locally. 
Other bakery products, put out by this company, were brought 
into this plant to be placed on the smaller trucks for distribution. These 
smaller trucks had certain planned routes that they followed each day 
and serviced the local groceries, schools, restaurants, etc. 
Mack explained to Pete how even this bakery plant used to make 
some of each kind of baked goods. However, now each individual 
plant belonging to the company specialized in one type of goods. These 
were then shipped to all the other distribution areas. 
This had increased their distance and amount of shipping, but it 
was more reasonable to produce baked goods in this manner. It saved 
each plant in the time and space it would take to make all the various 
kinds of baked goods. Pete told Mack he didn't see how they kept all 
their trucks moving so smoothly. Mack replied that this was one of the 
company's biggest problems. A shipping breakdown could foul up the 
complete distribution system. 
17 
FILL IN THE MISSING WORD OR WORDS FROM THE STORY. 
1. Large trucks hauled the baked goods to other bakery ______ _ 
2. Running a bakery in this manner saved each plant and ----- ------
3. Each -------->. lant _____ in one type of baked goods. 
4. Smaller trucks had certain planned ------
5. It was more ______ to produce baked goods in this manner. 
6 . Small trucks serviced ------ , and ------ ------
7. A shipping breakdown could ______ the complete system. 
8. Pete didn't see how the company kept their running so smoothly. ----
9. This plant used to make some of each of baked goods . 
10. Trucking like this had increased the and of shipping. ------ -----








Mack said that most of the regular daily maintenance of the plant 
equipment was done by the men. Any breakdown or other major trouble · 
was taken care of by their mechanical c rew. These men were trained to 
repair and adjust all of the equipment. 
It was also part of the responsibility of this crew to keep the trucks 
operating. They had a regular garage area where the trucks could be serviced 
and repaired. Mack said that this crew was just as important to the bakery 
as any of the men who were actually involved in the bread making. 
Pete thought that this might be a good spot for him if they would hire 
him, as he had worked in a garage for awhile. He had always liked to fool 
around with motors. He had decided though that he wouldn't be particular . 
He would accept any job they would give him and give it a try. If he didn't 
like it, maybe he could always work into some other job. 
19 
ADD LETTERS TO THE BEGINNING OF EACH OF THESE WORDS TO MAKE A 
NEW WORD . 
1. __ pair 4 . __ paired 
2. __ just 5. round 
3. while 6. ways 
See how many little words you can make out of the letters found in the word 
" MAINTENANCE". Each letter can be used only as many times as it is found 
in maintenance. 
What is meant by the word "MECHANICAL". 
20 
PETE GETS A JOB 
Pete had waited a week and still hadn't heard from the bakery. He had 
worked at any odd jobs he could to keep going. He knew now that he should 
have lined up another job before he quit his old job. The next week though he got 
a letter from the bakery to report for work the following Monday evening at 
four o'clock. He knew then that he was going to work the evening shift, 
but he didn't care. 
The letter told him that he would be working on the baking crew. Pete 
knew that his job was going to be pretty hot. He would also have to be very 
clean to work there. Mack had told him that the bakery would furnish white 
clothes for him to work in. All he would have to pay for was their laundry . 
He had also told him that the company's insuranc e plan, va cation time, 
and other benefits would be explained after he was hired. 
Pete was going to start out at just a few cents over the minimum wage. 
All the men he knew that worked at the bakery had never been out of a job 
and this is what Pete was after. Pete was through with those big pay, short 






LIST FIVE THINGS THAT YOU THINK YOU MIGHT LIKE TO DO IN A 
BAKERY. 
What was bad about working on the baking crew? 
What do we mean by minimum wage ? 
How much vacation do you think Pete should have his first year? 
Why or why not would you like to work a shift from 4 p. m. to 12 p. m. ? 
What mistake had Pete made in quitting his old job? 
22 
GLOSSARY 
bakery molasses clip 
unsuccessfully mixers sites 
handicap c ontinuous distribution 
equivalency automatically locally 
certificate revolving distribution 
application reel routes 
shift glob individual 
furnished emptied specialized 
introduced kneaded various 
pac kaging thermometer foul-up 
sacks paddle produce 
barrels definite manner 
cartons forming maintenance 
shortening molds mechanical 
dough hoist actually 
bread correctly particular 
refrigerator machinery laundry 
temperature trays minimum 
packages walk-way wage 
yeast oven security 



















THE BAKERY IS MY BUSINESS 
LEVEL I I 
by: Chester L. Berry,Teacher, 
Manchester, Ohio 
Ohio Demonstration Resear c h Project 
OFFICE INTERtlE-
Pete wanted a job at the bakery. 
Pete went to the bakery for an interview. 
He talked to the manager. 
He filled out an appli cat ion. 
There were two ladies in the of fi ce . 
They helped Pete fill out the appli cat ion. 
The manager told Pete about the bakery. 
He sa id about forty men worked there. 
They worked 1n two shifts. 
The men had to be very clean . 
The manager ha d Pele meet the bakery foreman. 
The foreman showed Pete aroun d the bakery. 
FILL IN THE MISSING WORDS 
Pe t e wanted a ---- at the bakery. 
He went there for an 
He talked to the ___________ _ 
He filled out an 
men worke d t he re. ---------
They worked in ________ s hifts. 
The men had to be very 
The bakery _______ _ s howed Pete around. 
26 
INCOMING SUPPLIES 
The foreman took Pete to the supply room. 
Pete saw sacks and barrels. 
He saw a large refrigerator. 
The foreman said there was a lot of flour and sugar. 
The refrigerator kept the yeast cool. 
The barrels were full of molasses. 
The supplies came in from a large warehouse. 
They were brought in by big trucks. 
There was a big unloading dock. 
There were large storage bins to hold the supplies. 
These bins emptied into the dough room. 
DIVIDE THESE WORDS INTO SYLLABLES 
f o r e m a n 
s u p p 1 y 
r o o m 
b a r r e 1 s 
refrigerator 
• u g a r 
m o l a s s e s 
w a r e h o u s e 
u n l o a d 
y e a s t 
s t o r a i e 




The douih Nixer• looked like bia barrels. 
The right amount of eneh eupply was wei;hed out. 
There were big boxea on wheels. 
They held the douah while it raised. 
The dough waa kept at the same temperature. 
They used a thermometer to tell this. 
One mixer mixed up the douah. 
The other mixer kneaded the dou;h. 
The boxes were also used to take the douah to the next room 
SEE HO~ MANY LITTLE ~OROS YOU CA~ MAKE FROM THE LETTERS FOUND 
IN THE WORD "temperature''• USE EACH LETTER AS MANY TIMES AS IT 
IS FOUND IN TEMPERATURE. 
28 
FORM I NG ROOM 
The box or douah wae liften by a hoist. 
The dou;h was dumped into a machine. 
It was divided into chunks. 
These were formed into buns. 
The foreman told Pete they made mostly 
Men were puttina them on to traya. 
The trays were put i nto a large box to 
The trays were then taken from the box 
The racks were moved to the oven. 
buns. 
let the buns rise. 
and put on racks. 
The men put trays of raw buns in and took out baked buns. 
The baked buns were cooled in front of a bia fan. 
The smell was very ;ood. 
FILL IN THE MISSING LETTERS 
d_ugh o __ n 
c_un_s b_ns 
fo __ m__n fr __ t 
tr_ys co __ ed 




Pete was surprised how the buns were packa2ed, 
The work was done mostly by machine. 
The buns were sliced by a machine. 
Some of the buns were put into plastic bags. 
Some of the buns were put into boxee and wrapped. 
The men kept the machines working. 
Pete watched a machine put plastic clips on each ba;. 
The packaaed bune were put on shippina crates. 
PUT THESE WORDS IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER. 
surprised into how 
buns slips room 
packaged the kept 
work done a 
machi ne of each 
1 • 6. 11 • 
2. 7. 12. 
3. 8. 13. 
4. 9. 14. 
5. 10. 15. 
30 
DISTRIBUTING 
The buns would be shipped out on big t~ucks. 
They would go to other bakery sites. 
Small trucks would take them to local stores. 
The foreman told Pete that this bakery used to make many kinds of good r 
Each Bakery now made just a few kinds. 
This saved the bakery time and space. 
Shipping was one of their biggest problems. 
A breakdown could cause a lot of trouble. 
MATCH THE FOLLO WING TERMS. PUT THE LETTER IN FRONT OF THE 
CORRECT ·NUMBER. 
l • big a. several 
2. lo cal b. types 
3. many c. movem ent 
4. ki nds d. produce 
5. shipping e. nearly 
6. trouble f. large 
7. make !l. bother 
8. sites h. pl aces 
31 
MA I NTEtJANCE 
The bakery had its own repair crew. 
They worked on the bakery ma chinery. 
They also worked on the trucks. 
Th~y had a aarage where they could work. 
Pete would like to work there. 
He would take any job they would give him. 
His need for this job kept him from being particular. 
A man had to do the best he could. 
LIST ALL THE \10RDS THAT MEAN THE SAME AS 11 PETE11 • 
LIST ALL THE 1·JORDS THAT BEGI NS WITH 11 TH 11 • 
wRITE n10 WORDS THAT END WIT H 11 ould 11 • 
\~HAT IS ANOTHER \iA Y TO \'iR I TE "there"? _____________ _ 
WHAT THREE LETTER WORD DO YOU FI ND IN EACH OF THE FOLLOW ING WORDS. 
r~peir ______ _ t her e ________ _ 
garaae ______ _ particular _____ _ 
32 
PETE GETS A JOB 
At last Pete got a job at the bakery. 
He wished he had not quit his old job so soon. 
He was goin2 to work the second shift. 
He was aoing to work on the baking crew. 
He would be paid more than the minimum wage . 
Pete had been told that there were other benefits. 
He would have to be very clean . 
Pete was glad to have a steady job. 








bakery emptied sites 
interview dough local 
inanager mixers problems 
ap p 1 i cat ion weighed break-down 
offi c e wheels trouble 
forty temperature repair 
shifts thermometer crew 
clean kneaded garage 
foreman hoist particular 
supply machine second 
sacks chunks paid 
barrels bun s minimum 
refrigerator trays wage 
flour racks benefits 
sugar oven steady 
yeast raw molasse s 
baked fan sme 11 
supplies surprised packaged 
warehouse machine sli ce d 
dock plastic bags 
storage wrapped clips 
bins crates 
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LEVEL II 5 
LEVEL III 9 
Story Ti u e ____ n_r_NN_ER_T,_I_M_E_A_T_TH_E_s_AWM_I_LL ______________ _ 
R d • T . 2 min. to 7 min. average 5. 3 min ea 1ng 1me -------------------------------
CIRCLE ONE OF THE ANS~ERS: 
1. ~as the story 
a. lnterestina? Very 6 
b. True to Life? Very 4 
c. Too Lona? 'fes 0 
d. Too Short? Yes 6 




4 Not 3 NR-1 
6 Not 2 NR-2 
Nr. 5 NR-3 
Somewhat 3 No t 10 NR-1 
2. If the story were to be put in book form, do you think 
~ Pictures would help make 
the story more int.erestina? 









I f yes , Ho w? ____ _....G~e.e.is,.e_f,..o""'r .... w~e~''Y..11..."-P~Q.,.tlo...-'ai.-''.W.u..."--;;_.Thw..i;e.....,.1.lila..,n,..~w.aa..~..ie.-._ 
was cert&jol¥ had 








( USt OTHER SIDE , lf NECESSA~V,) 
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DINNERTIME AT THE SAWMILL 
The sun was high in the sky as Sam came out of the woods with 
the horses. He looked down at his shadow . He could step on his 
head. That meant it was dinner time. 
Bob and Mike pulled the logs up to the skids and stopped. Sam 
knocked out the logs and Bill, the log roller, helped roll the logs on 
the skids. Sam and the horses were ready for a rest and dinner. 
Tom, the head sawyer, set the blocks and pulled the lever to finish 
the log on the carriage. Jim, the off-bearer, picked up the slab as it 
fell from the saw_ and walked out to drop it on the slab pile. A few more 
throughs and a pile of 3 X 6' s were ready to pile on the lumber pile. 
Tom stepped back and shut off the motor. 
The log cutters c~me into the clearing to pick up th&it dinner buckets 
and join the rest of the crew as they sat under the big oa~ tree to eat. 
"Haft to have enough 3 X 6' s to load that truck when Pete comes about 
four", said Tom. 
"That will be easy, if Gene and Frank get them cut", said Sam. 
The vacuum bottles of hot coffee, fried meat sandwiches and fresh 
apple butter with bread really hit the spot. This was a good time for 
talking and eating. Too soon Tom looked at his pocket watch and slowly 
picked up his file and swage and started to get a saw ready for the 
afternoon. 
Bill checked the cat-hole to see if the saw dust had piled up around 
the chain. 
Frank and Gene picked up the chain saw and wedges end started 
off for the woods . 
As Sam moved towards the horses the wild honking of a flock of wild 
geese was heard. 11 Look, 11 shouted Frank. 'They're forming a 'W'. You 
know what that means . 11 
Dinner time was over. The men went back to work. A job was to be 
done. 
2 









FILLING OUT A JOB APPLICATION 
2 min to 7 min Average 4.2 min 
CIRCLE ONE OF THE ANSWERS: 
1. \ias the story 
a. lnterestina? Ve ry 3 Somewhat 14 No t 3 
b. True to Life? Ve ry 16 Somewhat 5 No t 
c. Too Lona? Yes 0 t~ o 20 NR-2 
d. Too Short? Yes 9 N,~ 12 NR-1 
e. Difficult to read? Very 0 Sor,1ewha t 2 Not 19 




h Pictures would help make 
the story more interestini? Yes 2 No 18 NR-1 
i• It should be imp roved? Yes 5 No 11 NR-6 
lf yes, How? ____ l,ll'-l,j.,__ ____________ , 
3. Liat any words you found difficult to rea d or unGers t a nd. 
None listed 
Filling Out a Job Application 
John Brown heard that they were hiring at one of the local factories. He 
told his wJ.ife that he believed he would go there and see if he could get a Job. 
He still had some doubts that he would be able to do any of the skilled work, 
but he knew he would be willing to learn if they'd only give him a chance. 
He had already explained his living situation to his present bbss. His boss 
told him that he was sorry he couldn't give him a better job, and he understood 
John's position. 
John reported early on Monday morning at the factory employment office. 
He was wearing clean clothes, as he wanted to make as good an impression 
as possible. He walked into the office and told the girl at the desk that he 
had heard the factory was hlring more workers. He said that he would like 
to fill out a job application. The girl asked him if he had ever worked there 
before and John said he had not. She then gave him an application blank and 
a pencil. She told him to be seated at a table and to fill out the form as com-
pletely as possible. 
When John first looked at the application, he felt like getting up and 
walking out. However, he decided to take his time and fill out each line as 
he came to it. He hoped that the girl would help him if there was something 
that he did not understand. He thought he had better read the instructions as 
carefully as possible. He noticed that one of the first things said for him to 
print. Some of the questions were hard for him to decide how to answer, but 
he put in the be st answer that he could. 
The application asked about his personal and family background, 
education, health, and job experience. At the end it wanted the date 
and his signature. John signed his name and then started to get up and 
turn in the form. Something told him that he should look over the blank 
one more time. It was a good idea because he had left out a couple of 
answers that he wanted to think about before he answered them. He put 
in his information and then checked the rest of the application . He felt 
pleased with the neatly printed information and direct answers that he had 
given. 
John turned in the application and was told by the girl that he would 
be called in for an interview before he could be hired. It would probably 
be within the next two weeks. John told her he hoped it would be soon 
and thanked her. As he left the office he felt excited and satisfied that 
he had done his best. 
2 




LEVEL II ----10 
LEVEL III ----12 
Story Title TIIE INTERVIEW 
Readi ng Ti me __ 2_nu_·_n_._t_o_6_m_i_n_. _ a_v_e_r_a..;;g_e_ 3_._6_m_in_. ____________ _ 
1. 
2. 
CI RCLE ONE OF THE AN SWERS : 
Was the story 
a. lnterestina? 
b. True to Life? 
c. Too Lo nQ? 
d. Too Short? 
e. Difficult to read? 
If the s tor y were to be put 1n 
~ Pictur es woul d help make 
the story more interestine? 







Somewhat. 14 Not 4 NR-3 
Somewhat 11 Not 0 NR -2 
rfo 20 NR - 2 
N :- 8 NR-2 
Scmewhat 2 Not 19 NR-1 
00 you think 
2 No 18 NR-2 
Ye s 7 No 4 NR - 11 
If yes, How? Tell what kind of job he was hired for - What did the 
interviewer sa¥? What kind of questions did the interviewer ask? 
3. List any words you f ound difficult l o read or understand. 
None listed 
(lJ: ► ':T'..J !: ~ ~ IT' E, ·r ~: f(' rc:c:r.,:, , , 
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THE INTERVIEW 
John Brown received a call from the factory office the next week. He 
was told to come in for an interview on Thursday at 9:00 a. m. When Thursday 
came John took his bath, brushed his teeth, combed his hair, cleaned his 
nails, and put on clean work clothes. He arrived at the factory office about 
fifteen minutes before his appointed time . 
All morning John had been thinking about how he should act at the inter-
view. He knew that he must speak plainly and c learly. John thought, 11 I will 
be polite and not interrupt the conversation of the person talking to me. I must 
not speak too loudly or too softly. I want to look at the interviewer while 
talking to him. I will answer the exact questions asked and not talk about 
anything except the job and my qualifications. I should stick to the subject 
in my conversation. I will not try to oversell myself, as the interviewer will 
only be interested in whether I can do the job or not. 11 John hoped that he had 
thought about everything he should remember while being interviewed. He 
knew he looked his best, and he wanted to be sure that he acted his best. 
John knew thet he woold have to remember some of the information that 
he put on the epplication blank such as: name, address, birthdate, education, 
job experiences, and references. There were several things that John wanted 
to be sure he found out. He wanted to know what the salary would be and 
how it is paid, by the week, every two weeks, or once a month. He wanted 
to know what the hours would be, and what duties would be required of him. 
He also wanted to know what vacation time he'd be given, and who his boss 
would be. He would have to be sure to ask what kind of clothes he would 
have to wear to work and whether or not he would need a physical examination. 
And something very important was what his chances of working into better job 
positions would be. 
John's interview went very well . The man who interviewed him was 
friendly and courteous, and John soon fe lt relaxed and less nervous. The man 
got the information he needed from John, then he gave John a chance to ask 
any questions he wanted to. John forgot a couple of things he wanted to ask, 
but the interviewer volunteered the additional information. He was experienced 
at his job and knew all the things that a new worker would want to know. 
After the interview the man took him to the department where he would 
work, and introduced him to his new boss. He then told John to report on the 
job the next Monday morning at 7:30 . John thanked him and left feeling very 
relieved and happy. 
2 
1. List three thing s John did to get ready for his interview. 
2 . What are five things he thought about how he should act? 
3. List four things John had put on h is application blank. 
4. List sbc things John wanted to know about his job . 
3 
THE INTERVIEW 
The man was ca lled for an interview. 
He cleaned up and went to the factory on time. 
The man had thought of how he should act. 
He wanted to talk clearly. 
He wanted to be polite. 
The man knew there were things he must tell. 
There were also things he wanted to know. 
The man got along well at his interview. 
He did forget to ask some things. 
The man at the factory told him all he would need to know. 
He met his new boss. 
The man was told to come to work on Monday. 
FILL IN THE MISSING LETTERS 













THE NEW JOB 
John Brown arrived at the factory on Monday morning at seven o'clock . 
He was excited about starting on his new job and he didn ' t want to be late 
on his first day. Several other workers were arriving at the· same time . Many 
of them spoke to John and some of them introduced themselves. John was 
relieved that several of the workers were friendly toward him. He walked 
inside the plant to the time clock where one of the other fellows showed him 
how to punch in with his time card. He placed his card in the proper slot 
and went on over to the department where he was to work . 
His new boss met him and took him to the machine he was to operate . He 
showed John how to run it and also warned him to be sure to always use the 
safety devices . The boss also showed him the complete department and 
explained what each machine did. He a lso told him about the product that 
they were manufacturing. Then John went back to his machine , started it and 
began slowly running some of the pieces through. At first it was very awkward, 
but after a couple of hours it seemed to be getting easier. 
John was called to the office in the middle of the morning to fill out some 
more forms. He thought that his application was all that they wruld need, 
but he found out differently . He had to fill out a W-2 form for his withholding 
tax. The girl explained to John tha t a certain amount of his wages would be 
withheld each week to pay his income tax. He was also given the opportunity 
to sign up for group hospitalization. This was also explained to him. A sma ll 
amount of his wages would be held out each week to pay the premium. If he 
or aw of his family had to enter the hospital, a large part of his bill would be 
covered by his hospitalization plan. John decided that this would be good to 
have, so he signed the enrollment form. 
John spent the remainder of the day getting used to operating his machine. 
He found out that the workers got two ten minute breaks each day and a half 
hour off for lunch. Their quitting time would be four o'clock each evening 
unless they were required to work overtime. His boss told him that any time 
they spent working over forty hours would pay him time and a half. 
The four o'clock bell rang. John and the other workers had a lready cleaned 
up around their machines. When the bell rang they punched out at the time 
clock and left the factory. John felt a deep sense of satisfaction as he drove 
home. He knew now that he would have a good steady income which would 




AABEDC - OHIO PROJECT 
FOLLOW-UP SUR VEY 
Ma y 18, 1970 
Dear Adul t Student, 
Our records indicate that you were enrolled 1n 
ABE classes this past year. 
Your class was one of a number of c l asses that 
took part in a s tudy made by Morehead University of 
Morehead, Kentucky. 
I would appreciate your completing the enclosed 
questionnaire and returning it to me. A stamped 
addressed envelope is provided for your use. 
At some future date, yo u will receive other 
questionnaires related to your adult classes. Your 
help in completing and return in g them will provide 
much information that should help improve the adult 
education program. 
Thank you so much for your help . 
MWW:lb 
~:;·wv~ 
Max W. Way , 
Director, 
Morehead Pr oject 
P.S . would greatly appreciate your returning the 
enclosed questionnaire a s soon as possible so 
that I might in c lude your feelings in our final 
report. 
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OHIO PROJECT - AABEDC 
Part I 
• Are you now attending adult classes? Yes_Ll6. 
I f No, wh y? __ C:...o:..:m:;.;.c;.p.:.l ..:e:...:t:..:e:..:d:;,___P_;_r .:.o~g.;.r..:a:..:m_;_-_.;;..5.;;..5......:(..:c:..:l;..;a:..:s;;..;;..s .;..e ;:.s......:e:..:n....;d:..:e:;...d;;;..__f .;..o_r_ t:..:h __ e;;__.,_Y.;..e.;..a_r_ • ...;.)_....,__ 
Passed GED - 27 
• Do or did yo u att end regularly? Yes 188 No 36 No Respo nse---.3 __ 
• l attend c lass during the .8..L__day .l2]_evening __12_N o r e s po n s e 
• Wh y are yo u attending ad ul t classes? _ ___________________ _ 
Select ed responses - see next pa ge • 
• What do you th ink you have gained by attending these classes? _____ _ 
Se lected responses - see page 3 • 
• Woul d you recommend the adult program to your friends? 
20 1 Yes 24 No 2 No response 








• I s the school convenient for you? 
Excellent No response 
83_ _ 7_ 
If no, wh y? ___ R_e__.;..s Lp_o_n..:s....;e;..;s;;__-_.;:.s..:e..:e____i;p;..;a~g~e.:;......_4..;.. __________________ _ 
• How do you think the adu lt program can be improved? __________ _ 
Responses - s ee page 5. 
1. Do you plan to attend adult classes next year? __l_EYes _]]_No 
• How long ha ve you been · involved 1n ad ul t classes? 
167_.f irst year 
' ~ No r esp onse 
_ll_Second Year 
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_.l_8_ 1h1rd Yea r ~More than three 
year s. 
PART I - QUE ST ION 4 
o get a G.E . D. so I can ge t a better job. - 5 
need my education to qualify for a good job. 
t is required by my job. 
o review malhematics and gai n more knowledge 1n gen e ra l . 
) get more education. 
want to get a hig h schoo l education . 
) c ial reasons and to l earn more. 
1 am going beca use Dorothy Evan s altend's adult school. 
1glish , Hi s t ory, Mathemat i cs , Science , Reading, Spe l ling 
signed up to i mprove my ed ucation 
> better myself 
> get moor education 
d a dip 1 oma. 
> l earn what I didn't get a c hance to learn in my ear li er years . 
would like to learn enough to help my ch ild r en when they have something 
they can't do 
, be able to help my c h ild ren and to be able to get a better job 
, l urn 
,iprove l urning 
1 farther my education 
felt I need more mathemat i cs and English. And it sure did help a lot . 
1 bett er education my self for better employment 
, get a st r ight schoo l dipl 'ma 
plan to attend Port smou th Interstate Business Co llege after comp letion. 
gli sh has i mp roved noticeable. Al so 5ome improvement in math 
r s elf impr o vement and to be assistant in my hu sband' s s ma l l bus ine ss 
have need of a job so I attend night c la sses so I can work in the day 
get a better education for work. 
ought it might help me in prac tical nursing, which I am interested in. 
better myself in ca s e I need it in the future. 
ve alwa ys wanted a high school education and this i s the first opportunity 
I've had. 
am wo rki ng i n the day lime . 
further my education and help my c hildren 1n schoo l 
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Part I - Question 5 
gained a lot in learning through st udy. 
education. 
ome of the education, I didn't gel . 
have learned new things and have increased my voca bulary . 
think I have learned a lot . 
have gained a general education, & if I wish to fu r ther my educat i on, 
I may now do so. 
t ha s done much for my se lf e steem . It has been a challenge to me and 
put me in a position to comm unicate wilh people. 
more up-to- date edt.eatio~ I don't think I would have had things such 
as new math when I went to high school 
therwi se I co uld not have worked and I have need of a j ob . 
feel I have gained a greater kno~edge in every subject I st udied. 
review of subjects tha t I 1 d had before 
du cational development, enjoying other pupils and mak ing new rriends. 
have refreshed myself in all subjects I hav e stud ied. 
etter job 
ood trainin g 
have missed my education very 
,I have gained a great 
have ha d if I had not 
much . By attending this 
deal of education that I 
attended. 
and self confidence. 
class , I feel 
would never 
etter understanding in reading 
othing 
1m thankful for this opportunity to go ba c k to school. It's given me a 
c han ce to catch up on so muc h that I had forgotten, espe c ia l l y 
i n Engli sh and matt1 . 
1 ve been able t o help my boy s more in t heir schoo l work. 
feel that the review in math helped my to gel a better scor e on t he 
CREEDO test I recently pds s ed f or job advancement . 
can remember bet ter what I read. al s o better in math and Engl i sh. 
have learned a lot. It makes me feel good Jus t to know I 1 m on my way . 
e l f confidence and a better out lo o k on life 
fa ir ov e rall knowledge of High School Subjects. 
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Part I - Question 8 
3ecause of transportation 
rhere were not enough people attending classes where we were attendi ng. 
I have to drive about twenty miles to the school - one way 
;;o far 
3ecause I have no drivers' license 
to far to travel to 
It is no fault of the program that I ca nnot attend at present 
I didn't have a car for a while but have one now 
30 miles one way 
no the schoo l i s not convenient for rne 
It would be if not for my trade, I work 1n different states . 
Because it is 20 or 15 miles from where I live and part of the time 
I don't have transportation . 
located too far from my residence - Bonzer Run Elementary would have been 
much closer 
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Part I -· Quest ion 9 
fer program during day Mothers with chil dren c ould atte nd classes 
wit ho ut hiring sit ter . More t 1me o n one s uQ Ject. 
s i t cou l d be but I was very plea ~e d wilh t he program. 
think we shou ld have books or someth i ng l o s t u d> at home . 
the reading - it shou ld have mor e sc ien ce a n d soc i al stud ies . It 
it s hould have literacy material s , poeP1 s , etc . 
irhaps a lyp ing co urse, if po ssible. Several of my friends have 
expressed a des ire to lyp:ng c l asses & I would like it also . 
think it is Just fine now . And I li ke my class and my teach er. 
?s, I think we s hould have more spel ling because that's where I 
always had tr ou ble . 
don't know. it goot a s it i s 
y increasing the number o f s ubject s available. 
think the applicant , in spir ed by the teacher or instructor of his need 
for more education, wi ll giv e the person a greater desire 
t o s tudy more and have a better attendanc e. 
ould not know. 
wouldn't say I cou ld add any thing , we have a good teacher , a lways 
wi 11 ing to help & I c an make the le sso ns c lear so yo u can 
under s tand. 
f the pupils co uld take book s home to study . 
think it is good shape. They al so have wonderful teacher s . 
lore studies, and a course in sp e l I : ng, and how to get about knowing 
people ease u 
I thin k a typing c l ass wo uld be ver y well received. I would like very 
much to learn typing. 
1avin g higher level of material. 
3y having an instructor explain the work mo r e 
By hav in g regula r high school clas s e s. 
I mpr ovement for me wou l d be be i ng able lo spend mo re ti Me with the 
teacher to explain things to me. 
More teacher and st udent discussion on le ssons . I can understand them 
better if they are expla ined t o me . 
by providing transportation That way more people· could attend . 
Un decided ( Have fe w or no compla in ts) 
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Pa rt I I 
Do you have c h i l d r en 1n sc hoo l ? 
I f yes , answer i tems 2 , 3 1 an d 4 . 
AABED C 
..16._N o .--2.LN o resp on s e 
Do your ch i ld r e n approve of you r taking a du l t c lass e s ? .lJJ._Ye s 
_ 2_ No _ 1 _2_ N o r e s p o n s e 
How ha s your wo t k in a dult educalii:>n a f fe ct e d yo u r c hil dren 1 s sc hoo l 
wor k? 
36 Don I t kno w ---1.2__ No cha nge _.2.B.__So ~e Imp roveme nt 
__ 1_4_ MJch 1 mprovernen t _ _l_No resp o n s e 
So you attend yo;_ir c hi l d re n 's sc hool ac t i v ities? 
_ 2,2_ Ye s =-2 4_,___ N o _..3.Q_ No re spo n s e 
Do you own a r ad i o? L 98 Yes _ 1_8_N o 11 No r e sp on s e 
I f ye s . Mhat 1s on e 0f yo 1.;r fa . ~r : t e p r og r a ms? 
Selected re3p~nses - 0 e1centage ba s ; s - s e e fo llo wi ng pa ge. 
Do you own a T.V ,? _.Ll__No ___ B_ No r esp onse 
Do yo,, attend cf.u r ch o r Sun day s c he>o t? .l -12..... Yes _ 2_4_ No ...1.LN o re s pon s e 
Ar e you registered io Vote ? -1.2.2_ Yes -.2L_N o _2.L_N o r e s pon s e 
Did you vote 1n tt°' e Novern be , , i 969 l e l ection ? __ilj_ Ye s _B__No --2]_N o Response 
Are you now employed? 89 y I;' 3 L 2 7 No ll No Re s pon s e 
H a v e y o l , n a d a n y v o c a t , o n a. I -:- r J o b tr a i n i n g ? ___J_L Y e s l.1L N o .l.i.._ N o R e s p o n s e 
1f ye s , wha t t ype and whe r e d id you r eceive t t°'e tra i ning 
Stle c ted re...tj2.Q~ · see f ol l owi ng pa ~ _ _ _ 
If you ha d the opp o rl ,.., ni ly would you be inte , ,, 1 
t e chni c al t r a in in~? 
1 78 _ Ye s _}_3_ No ~ __ No Re spo n s e 
If yes , what ty pe 
se l ec le d r espon s es .e e f o ll owi ng pa ge s , -----------
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Par t I I ~ Question 5 
Ll games 
Jio on for news and weather reports only 
N S 
ju s t keep it set on FM, Portsmouth. Ohio 
spel Melody T i me 
other Crews 
ation WKEE 
untry & We st e r n Music 
ril yn Semo re 
rm & Home Hour 
urch on Sun day 
at ion WMN I 
and Ole Opry 
o Curry ( I l ike hymn s & preaching more . ) 
1v. Ray Ander s on at 12 PM 
.W new s 
tul Harvey News 
I - Hi llbilly music - Zek e Mullums 
llk Back 
1mn Ti me on WPKO 
~l ig i ous Programs 
)Qtbal 1 
PART I I - Question 1 1 
~dio - TV repair - Y0ntington, W. Va . - G. I . 
ir craft - s hee t metaJ , Haml in, W. V3. 
ent to a Voe . High School in Jamic1 L. I., N. Y. 
omptompter ope r ator (on the JO b l·g . at BeJkanap Hdve. & Mfg . Cu . , 
Lou 1ev ille, Ky. 
wee ks wait re ss frg. at Po rt rno ut h Ga s Co . , Port s mouth , Ohio 
ypin g , High School 
ew e r Ma c hines operat o , at As h lu nd Craf t s 
ei sel Me c hanic - Army 
,heet Mei.al Apprentish ip 
lur ses Aid Training, Merc y ~or.p ital , Portsmouth, Ohio 
Ian power 
·eacher ai d in 4ead Sta rt 
1achini st - Pike Co. Vo cclt ionc\\ Schoo l 
led Cro ss Nurse s traini ng 
:arpenter, OEO, Main S t r~am 
3ecretarial job training at Pik e lon Hi g h Sc hool 
~echanicaJ Weldi ng o r 
Nelder 
Busines s Tr aining 
An y k i n d of t rai ning 
working co nd iti ons 
auto body wor k 
PART 11 - Que~- l i on 12 
Ele c tr oni c s 
co~ l d J ~ lhat would help i mpro ve myself fo r 
rc1dio - fV repair 
~ h """" + m "" t ;:i I wo r k 
home economics 
licensed practical nurse 
typing , office work 
bookkeeping 
carpentry or weldin g 
comp uter programming 
salesmanship 69 
VV-.Jl,....,._ ___ ~J 
machine shop 
blue print read in g 
draftsman 
nurse training 
" 
